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Seasonal jobs ready and waiting for workers
ment Office located in room 124 of
the Administration Building and
check out the recent postings on the
job board. A student activity card is
required when signing up for Stu-
dent Employment's services. TIle
office is open from 8 a.m to 5 p.m,
Monday through Friday.
"There is no charge for stu-
dents or employers using our serv-
ices," Smith said.
Students looking for work
should remember there arc other
positions available during the sea-
son besides the traditional Christ-
mas retail jobs.
"There are many other jobs
beside typical retailing available,"
said Maridee Buersmeyer, Infor-
mation and Marketing Manager for
the Idaho Department of Employ-
ment.
"Support services, such as ca-
tering businesses, for example, are
also very busy this time of year,"
she said.
Buersmeyer advises students
to apply at maintenance companies,
floral shops and other firms which
may sec an increase in business dent help to package coffee, rake BSU's Student Employment
attributed to the holiday season. leaves, complete clerical projects OfficcalsoservicescontinuingBSU
One-day or one-time jobs arc and perform manual labor. students looking for full and part-
other options for employment ac- Students interested in this type time employment in the Boise area
cording to Smith. The Student of very temporary work can register and work-study students, and is open
Employment Office receives many with the BSU Student Employment year-round.' In fact, Smith added,
calls from employers looking for Office. "If a temporary job comes "It is not lOO early to begin looking
temporary help. In recent weeks, in, we'll call those people," said for summer jobs."
the office has had requests for stu- Smith.
Recall efforts started in effort Support available
to remove Schefferfrom' to allBSU students
ASBSUSenate seat
by Holly M. Anderson
The University News
Students still searching for
temporary holiday jobs should not
yet abandon the hunt. Local em-
'ployment offices claim there nrc
still many seasonal jobs openings
available in the Boise area.
"There are more openings than
applicants in Boise. It's a pretty
stable market," said Randy Smith, a
job development specialist with the
BSU Student Employment Office.
Smith advises students to "hit
lip any store" in town and inquire
'about employment possibilities.
Students should not forego the
usual tips regarding job hunting
simply because they are seeking
temporary em ployment. "If you are
going to go for an interview or to
drop off an application, dress as you
would on the job,' Smith said. "I'd
recommend a resume, too." And
above all, "Srnilc.t'hc added.
Students looking for work also
should stop by the Student Employ-
by Rosemary E."Hardin.
The UniverSity News
A group of students led by
politieal science student David
Mason have begun formal recall
procedures to remove ASBSU
SerioKaren Scheffer from office.
, "We are recalling her due to
her inconsistencies in her voting
behavior and her abuse pf
power," Mason said.
. AceordingtoMason,Schef-
fer is the focus of their recall
efforts becausehe said she made
public statements that she was
against a resolution recently
passed by the ASBSU Senate but
then voted to support it. That
resolution ,passed twoweeks ago.
by the .Senate. after three BSU
.students announced they would
start recall. procedures against .
Sens. Curtis Osterloh, Chris
.Peters arid Ron Craig. for t1Jeir
voting patterils, was to show
support for the three senatOrs.
l'Initially, I thought theresa-
lution was unnecessary but I fecI
the actions of all three senatol's'
were correct," said Scheffer;
Mason also said Schefferhas
"talked abouta campus cscortsys-
..tern for the "past two and a half
, years but has never acted on it.
She just pays it lip service."
Scheffer said she orily be-
gan work on the escort system
last Yearbut did not receive en-
thusiastic support "I came up
against an apathetic student
body," she said.
Heroriginal plan, according
to Scheffer,was to implement
the system and then turn it over
to t1Jeclubs and organizations to
manage and staff.' "But nobody
wanted to do anything about it.
There was just no interest."
She said she backed off of
the idea for a while to "regroup" .
but said the recent sexual as-
saults, especially the attempted
rape on the Greenbelt, has con-
vinced her that BSU needs an
.escort system. "I've rounded up
the names of seven senators who
want to help and that will make it
more possible," she said.
Mason also has accused
Scheffer of abusing her power as'
a senatorby influencing theElec-
tion Board which last week ruled .
that incumbentS en. Osterloh was
disqualified from therci:enfsen-
ate elections beeause of carn-
paign violations. Eventhough
that ruling was overturned last
.Thursday by the Judiciary, Ma-
sOn said Scheffer "is a little bit
more than friendswit1J somcone
on the board" and thinks she
abused her position by influenc-
ing that board member. .
"(Election Board member)
Steve Thaxton and 1are just
friends," said Scheffer. "He has
. the ability to think for himself
and be did when it came to Cur-
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Jeff Dustin checks out the employment board In the BSUStudent Employment Office. Job specialists
say there are more seasonal job openings than there are cppllcontsto fill thero,
Counselingis providedto help the
students deal with situations out-
side school. 'According to Fritz,
tutoring is the most immediate need
Some students have more of most of the students, but the
trouble adjusting to the fast pace of counseling is what keep them in the
university life than' others. Some program.
students are physically challenged "I think that thereason why the
and struggle to overcome barriers. counseling keeps them hereisthat
Borne students have no one to show human connection. If they have a
them howto get started with even problem and don't understand bow
the most rudimentaryaspccts of t1lcuniversiWdperates, they know
colIege. For all students there is right where they can como," Fritz
help. said.'
.The Student 'Support Program Linda Matthews, a student who
at BSU is designed to help students has been in. the program forthrcc .
cope with comprehcnsiveproblems., years, said that thelutoringhas,
Whether the problems arc physical, taught her to be more focused and .
financial or emotional, the pro~rarn that her grades have improved.
can be a placcto start toward learn- . "I used to' be a C student and
ing how to survive in the university now I'm getting mostly A 's and
environment. .....' B's. Theprlvatccounsellng helpsll
·"Our'role is to help students . lottoo, it helps youfind solutions to
identify why they are having prob- . too problems that you are having,"
[ems and then to implement plans to she said. .. .
address those problems," program The program issmalI.It is
directorSharon Fritz said. " limited to 120 students and is USu"
Any one of four,criteria. can alIyfilIed. This year however; there
make a student eligible for th~ Stu- ar.eonly 98 st.lfdents in the program
dent Support program. Students who 'illld Fritz would like to fiII thc re~
come from low income familieS or malningslots. First and second year
are physically chalIenged, or have a Sllldents are preferred but excep-
.learning disabilityare eligible. Stu- tions arc made. Fritz stresses that
dentswhoseparentshavenotgradu~ keeping students. in' school is the
atCdfro~'a four-y,ear university also overriding objcctiveofthe prograrn.
a~ conSidered. . . "We see ourselves as a com-
According to Fritz, a candidate prehensive program offering a wide
.for t1Jeprogram must also have a rangeofservices.Wetakeah()listic
GP~ of "between l.~and 2.5 to view in addressing the variety of
qualify. A student With a 3.5 GPA concerns that astudenrbas " Fritz
who needs tutilring in math does not said. . '
need a p~gra'rn like ours," she said. The program is federally
. Tile program offers individual funded and free to qualifyingstu~
tutoring sessions to deal with the dents. . ' . '. .
student's specific academic needs. For information cali 385-3684
by David Thomason
The University News
tis' case. In no way shape or'
form didI influence him atall," .
"They arc 'questioning my .
friendship with Steve. What
about David's friendship with
Curtis? I perceive a conflict of
interest there," said Scheffer ..
Mason said he thinks his
group is close tocolIecting alI the
signatures needed to petition for.
a recaII vote. He said though the
guidelines arc vague, he believes
he needs signatures from 20 per-
cent of the number of. full-fcc
students Scheffer represents.
Since Scheffer represents 1,000
students, Mason said he will need
200 signatures "We've almost
achieved that goal."
Mason said his group also
considered recalling ASBSU
President Pat Reilly but said they
n~ded signatures from 20 per-
cent of the total full-fce student
body and that it "didn't seem
possible." .
Scheffer, who was me top
vote-getter in this month's elec" .
tions, said she is not concerned
about therecall campaign against
her. "I've been very conscien-
tious of what students want on
. campus. The number of votes t
got in the recent elections prove
, that" " . . .
Mason said as soon as all the
needed signatures are collected,
. they will turn them over to the
Senate and the Election Board.
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name LO "student surveys," The
resolution failed in committee.
Dejohn Freemuth has been at
BSU for four years. He said he has
used the evaluations, but said there
are problems with them. "Every-
body ends up being ranked well.
Students should be forced to com-
pare faculty," Frccrnuth said, and
added that the evaluations are valu-
able in areas such as book choices.
Boise State College used stu-
dent evaluations off and on until
1970 when BS President John Bar-
nes formed a committee "LO stan-
dardize and set up evaluations on a
regular basis. " 111ecommitteecame
up with recommendations which
were implemented- the following
year. In 1971,evaluations were im-
plemented on a regular basis and
the department chairs began review-
ing them with professors each year.
Also the recommendations that
Barnes' committee suggested in
Nov. 1970 was the voluntary publi-
cation of evaluation results. The re-
sponses were LO be tabulated onto
computer cards and professors re-
questing publication of the results
Could tum in the cards for tabula-
tion. The student Senate was con-
cerned that a professor might throw
away negative computer cards be-
fore publication.
The ASBSU Senate responded
to the committee suggestion pass-
ing a resolution calling for student
control of cards and mandatory
publication. They also asked the
faculty Senate to "pass a resolution
supporting the publication.
(which) ...will include: composite of
computer printout sheet (and) in-
structors' class requirements such
as outside reading, term papers.oral
reports, etc." However, the student
and faculty Senates could never
agree on a publication method and
the evaluations were never pub-
lished.
Herman said this year's stu,
dent committee did not discuss
other activities planned
_ masseuse & relaxation videos'
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Instructor evaluations being studied by committee
by Perry Waddell
The University News
As the semester comes to an
end, most BSU instructors will ask
their students to spend 15 minutes
of a class period to fill out teacher
evaluation forms. .
But whatbecomesoftheevalu-
ations? Do students ever get to see
the results? Is it worth the trouble to
fill them out?
The "Year of the Student
Committee on Improving Instruc-
tion"is studying instructor evalu-
ations and their function overall.
These evaluations are studied by
the professor and their department,
to make improvements in classes
and teaching methods. .
Each department uses its own
evaluation form style and format.
Students fill out the forms towards
the end of each semester and the
results are not shared' with the pro-
fessor until after instructors tum in
the grades. According to political
science professor Dr. Willard Over-
gaard, this keeps professors from
being influenced.
ASBSU Sen. Bob Herman, a
student representative on the com-
mittee, said the committee's re-
search revealed that student sur-
veys are important to the profes-
sors, "They are used more than I
thought. They do pay attention to
them," The committee collected
evaluation forms from 26 depart-
ments and came up with a question-
naire that can be used as a model for
an evaluation form. The College of
Business has a standard form and
Herman said he would like to see a
standard format throughout the other
colleges.
Herman said he also would like
to change the name "The word
'evaluation' is offensive to profes-
sors," he said. Herman presented a
resolution LO the ASBSU Senate
asking for support to change the
Would you like to see student evaluations of faculty published before registration?
Amy DeAngelas~-Un-
declared.
Yes. I think I would use
It.
Troy England-·Secon-
dary Educallon.
Yes, In the catalog
would be good.
David Hall·-Soclology.
No ,I am not Into this bu-
reaucratlcevaluatlon.lt
Isfomulatlng Informatlon
for greater Implementa-
tion of administrative
power,
Photos by Sarah Lunstrum
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OREGON DIGITAL
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Renee Watefs·-Unde·
clared.
Yes. I think It would be
beneflclal.
Monte Warwlck··Ac-
counllng. Yes. It WOUld.
Many times I have lis-
tened to my peers when
signIng up for a class.
Reported by Perry Waddell
-
publication. "It serves no real pur- ations as a "popularity index,"
pose," he said. Barnes had some "There should be discretion in
concern about evaluation publica- the way it is presented. (Publica-
tion in 1975, and wrote in a memo tion) might serve the wrong pur-
that he was concerned that high pose," he said.
evaluations were correlated with Most evaluations are anony-
high grades. "One way LO protectmous and it would be unfair for the
one's position as a teacher is to be professor LO have to answer to
kind to .students in terms of grad- charges resulting from a personal-
ing,' Barnes said. . ity conflict or other matter without
Overgaard said that although being able to confront his accuser,
he would not favor publication there Overgaard said.
was "no barrier in law," Overgaard .In 1980, an "Ad Hoc Commit-
said it is not private information .tee On Evaluation Forms" was es-
because it.is not strictly a private tablishcd to study the existing rat-
matter between two people in a ing system rind come up with a core
private place. But Overgaard said of items for use by each academic'
he was concerned that publication department. In that report, the
could result in the use of thc cvalu- committee wrote the evaluations'
primary use was "purely for the
benefitof'instructor,' Thecommit-
tee also determined "diversity of
forms to be beneficial and (we)
recommend that this system be
continued and encouraged," Core
items were then distributed to the
various departments with recom-
mendations that they be combined
with specialized questions from the
department and each instructor.
Herman plans to send the model
form and memo to all the depart-
ments asking them to consider the
format and io use some of the basic
questions. "These wiUbe sentalong
as information to each department.
This is not a formal proposal,"
Herman said. .
UPPER CUTS HAIR SALON
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Ex-BSUstudent writes .personcl account of 'WW II
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the horrors involved"), but felt he
hadn't reached a level ofcompe-
tence about his writing to be able to
sit down and put the project to-
gether. He said he wrote some
during the intervening years but
ended up throwing the stuff out.
"It bothered me all my life ...I
felt like I needed to tell this story,"
Johnson said. So he enrolled in
BSU Professor Charles Guilford's
advanced writing class. While
searching for topics to write about,
Johnson said he came up with the
idea of putting his war experiences
in China inlo a manuscript. His-
primdrysourceIor the book was a'
diary he kept during his stint as an
airman-a diary that sat gathering
dust in a box of China souvenirs
collected during the war.
, As ittumed out, Johnson wrote
Mark Jonos/Th Unlv,"'1ty New.
Author Eornes] JohnsOn, ."
two stories that Guilford and the
class liked. Eventually these turned
up in his book. That class, Johnson
said, "gave me the encouragement
by Steve F.Lyon
The University, News
Have you ever wanted to write
a book about a very important, per-
haps historic, part of your life, but
sat waiting for some sort of divine
inspiration? Well, that inspiration
was a long time coming for Earnest
Johnson, who waited 45 years be-
fore putting together a novel of his
experiences as a tail gunner with the
Flying Tigers in China. He might
never have written In Search of
Ghosts at all had it not been for a
writing class he took atBSU in the
spring ofI988.
"Well, I probably never would
have ..." Johnson said matter-of-
factly. He had the desire to tell his
story of wartime experiences ("all
, Mark JonoslThe Unlv.rslty New.
A disgruntled referee tries to halt this fourth quarter fight between the Broncos and Vandals at the
Nov. 18 BSUvs. U of I football game. There were ot least three disputes on thefleld. and many
more In the stands. Big game story on page 15 of sports. ' ,
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... 8qnq;,~g~;;92]2
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11322 lliahoAvo, t206·SNcLosAngeles,Cli 90025
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students concentrate Inthe Big
Four Room In the SUBwhile
taking the EnglishCompetency
Exam. BSU requires that all
students take the exam before
they can garduate, and the
exams are offered regularly
throughout each semester.
and confidence that I could write as pearing. Writing about them allows
well as published authors." us to hang onto experiences. Itdocs
He was also encouraged to help to bring that time alive and
travel back to China in October of give people access to information
1988 and sec the country he knew we would not have had.t'hc said. "It
only as a 19-year old. It was a helps any writer bring experiences
chance to see how things had of the past into concrete shape and
changed, to refresh his memory. form. Plus it allows the writer to
This trip provided material for other share personal experiences with
chapters in his book as well as the others,"
title. Johnson's advice to writers:
Guilford said, "As (Johnson) "Revise and keep revising," One of
began to write ... it was kind of like the stories he rewrote six times, and
opening a crack in the door. He would have liked more revisions on
gradually began to work his way the book. Johnson hired a profes-
into more stories," sional editor to clean up the manu-
Guilford, a published author script before publication.
himself, said the little piece of his- Johnson's book can bcfound at
tory Johnson captured in the book is area bookstores, including Little
important to the writer as wel1 as - Professor Books and the BSU
society. Bookstore.
"Our lives have a way of disap-
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Evaluations: serious business
SENDME A LIT1'~~
SIGNiHAT AL~ IS
. NOT so....
, ,,:C"r .?Every semester students are asked to evaluate theirprofessors. Many take the task seriously and put some
thought and time into the evaluation form. Others look at it
as just another meaningless form and put no thought into it.
Think again. Most professors consider those forms
serious feedback. It is their only chance to receive anony-
mous evaluation from their students. Comments can often
lead to adjustments in behavior or classroom habits and
practices.
, When you do this semester's evaluations put some
serious thoughts into them. Scribble your impressions in
the margin and on the back. Don't just bitch about Dick
Payne always wearing the same tie. Give some positive
suggestions. Tell him where he can get a deal on some
spiffy new ties. Doc, try TJ Maxx.
Currently, the idea that evaluations should be published
is being passed around. We think that's-a good idea. Evalu-
ations carry an additional punch when they are made
available for everyone to see. Professors get that much
better feedback when they know that it will be shared. It
-wouldn't hurt anybody if some good old fashioned capital-
istic principles (don't forget tried and true) were applied to
academics.
Remember, when the evaluations get passed around,
put some effort into them because they do matter.
B~ER.
fOR Aln' OFll-Ia>E
CIE"l\RS,YOU GET
YOUR CHCXQ; OF
SIGNS ••.
'L,
Act now, make your voices heard******************** clearly when they sing in harmony. close to the edge and we need toAt various times in my life, make sure we don't lose our foot-
I've been a member of the National ing.
Organization for Women and the I feel an urgency that I have
'Last Sunday, nearly 2,000 National Abortion Rights Action never felt before. It is difficult to
people marched from Julia Davis League, and sent money to other admit that I was at one time in that
Park to the state house in solidarity organizations which support pro- apathetic group of people who be-
of a woman's right to choose choice. And while I sometimes got lieved that while anti-choice (I hate
whether or not to have an abortion. involved in meetings and marches, referring to them as pro-life be-
It was not surprising that large of a I know now that wasn't enough. cause thatimplics that weare some-
crowd turn out in support of choice, It's easy to write out a check, how anti-life) groups were well
and I was proud to be a part of it. put it in the mail and tell yourself organized, they could never gain
We stood on the steps of the that you're doing the rightthing and the strength to take awaymychoice ..
statehouse and shouted, applauded, contributing to a worthycause. But But they have walked their self-
sang and listened to speakers, and it isn't enough. There is much, righteous dogma into the political
felt ignited by a common purpose. mueh more to an effective protest kennel, driving us closer to the edge
And as we stood on the stairs than sending money, and I realized Ullinwe have been in 16 years, and
singing Holly Near's words .... last Sunday that it is time to get off I am extremely concerned.
And we are fighting, fighting for my butt before it's too late and' Butournumbers arc bigger than
our livcs" I was moved to tears as I women lose the right to obtain safe theirs, our voices louder, and we are
thought of all the women who have and legal abortions. gaining strength everyday. I will
died of self~induced coathangcr Published below are the names never again take for granted that
abortions and of my friend who, of Ada County legislators and their women have the right to legal abor-
facing an unwanted pregnancy in phone numbers. If you support tions, even though I'd like to do just
1971, beat herself in the stomach' women and humankind, and are that.
until she miscarried, and I realized alarmed at the .thought of a male- One last note: I was really
1.IltzJLliti that Iightin]; is exactly what we're dominatedgovernmentmakingyollr happy to see the number of men
doing. But the fight doesn't end personal choices for you, then call -who tllrned out for tho rally. I
<23.222ZJl3.2£l.22.l82.i0.2i22.'~zzili2.~iliz~t.l] .with marches, speeches, shouts and your legislator today and let them would guess that atleast one-third
;;;; songs. While these are symbolic know you have the. power to vote to nearly one-half of all the people
and important gestures, our efforts them out of office if they support who were there were of the male
can't stop there~, . legislation to restrict Idaho's abor- persuasion.lthinkthisprovesabor-
It is imperative that we get tion laws. tion and the right to choose is no
involved at a locallcvcl and make And.keep calling. Make sure longer just a woman's issue bur a
our individual voices heard .. Indi- they hear you. human issue. And we are all in this
viduals voices can be heard very. ' We have come dangerously together.
by Rosemary E.Hardin
The University News
********************
DISTRICT14 DISTRICl18
Herb Carlson (R) Senate 939-6979 Roger Madsen
(R) Senate 362-0373
Gary Montgomery (R) House 376-7380 Herm Steger '
(R) House 362-1363
Jerry Deckard (R) House ' 375-6565 Brent Brocksome
(R) House 362-9093
DISTRICT15 DISTRICT19
Rod Beck (R) Senate 376-9797 Sue Reents
(D) Senate 343-7009
Don Loveland (R) House. 375-8893 Kathleen Gurnsey
(R) House 343-1780
Phil Childers (R) House 375-8904 Kenneth Robison
(R) House 345-3440
DISTRICT16 DISTRICT20
Brian Done'sley (D) . Senate 336-1753 Karl Brooks
(D) Senate 383-0356
Emerson Smock (R) House 375-0568 Pamela Bengson
(R) House 345-6168
,Horace Pomeroy (R) House 377;.1293 Jim Hansen
(D) House 385-9413
DISTRICT17 DISTRICT.21
Rachel Gilbert (R) , Senate 343-3123 F. Michael Burkett, Jr.
(D) Senate 384-9267
f. Edward Osborne (R) House 385~9633 Boyd Hill'
(R) House -888-5515
Ruby Stone (R) House 375-7975 Sheila Sorensen
(R) House 345-,8688
i
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Letters Policy
Letters to The University News are accepted and
encouraged. We reserve the right to edit for
grammar and libelous content. Lettersmust be
typed, double-spaced and must include your sig-
nature and telephone number for verification.
Maximum length for letters is 250 words. Letters
submitted without phone numbers and signatures
will not be printed. All letters submitted become
the property of The University News.
Don't bomb
Idaho
Editor:
Idahoans were mildly curious
at first and then stunned last June
when the Air Force announced an
enlargement of Mountain Horne
Base. Plans shown in The Idaho
Statesman called for 1.5 million
acres to be added to the existing
Saylor Creek Bombing Range. It
was revealed little by little that the
Air Force planned the most ad-
vanced Electronic Training Range
in the country to occupy the high
desert plateau where the Bruneau,
. Jarbridgc and Sheep Creeks spill
ouiofthc mountains and fall through
thedeepest canyons in tile north-
west toward tile Snake River.
At hearings across southern
Idaho the Air Force learned from
nearly 1,000 people attending what
high economic and recreation value
these lands hold. Speakers who
were more than 90pcrcentopposed
to the expansion listed essential
grazing permits, outdoorrecrcation,
clean air and water among the pre-
mier values they were unwilling to
surrender.
Air Force planning documents
revealed four cored areas on tile
plateau selected for high impactand
thcsurroundingarca to remain avail-
able for Air Force exercises in
combination with previous uses, A
high degree of construction and land
disturbance including buildings,
targets, roads and underground lines
are contained in preliminary plans.
Acoalition calling itself Idaho
IsToo Grc.'ltTo Bomb consisting of
about 40 different user groups rep-
resenting a broad spectrum of inter-
ests including livestock ranchers,
hunters, farmers, environmentalists,
fishermen, wildlife and wilderness
protectionists and pilots associations
sprang up after the first round of
hearings, TIle coalition has prom-
ised to make itself heard in Decem-
ber whcn thc Air Force will present
its first draft Environmental Impact
Statement.
Idahoans will have a chance to
comment directly to the Air Force
in its December hearings. In addi-
tion, Idaho Is Too Great To Bomb
has a mailbox, P.O. Box 2022,
Hailey, Idaho, 83333, a FAX at
788-2837 and can be reached by
telephone at 788-2837, 734-2645
or 336-8176. A call or letter to any
of the above points can reserve tile
slide show or get a speaker or more
need to pay for tilesc things, as I
have other things that I need for
school, too [i.c., clothes, car parts,
tires, etc.l. I've come up with- a
solution.
Have the professors all put
together a Jist of all the books, any
special supplies and any special fees
that the student will be required to
pay for or buy for his/her class.
Code each list with the course code.
When the student registers and has
his course listing handed to them, a
listing of books, supplies and fees
will also be made, Itmaybe a prob-
lem to get the list started, but once it
isdonc, it should bcrclativcly simple
to update each semester.
When I went to college in
Colorado, the bookstore had a
complete list of everything that WlIS
. needed for each course, so I had no
surprises when I went into my first
classes. I haven 'tthc faintest idea if
anyone else gets as mad about this
as I do, but I'm sure there must be a
few others that this type of thing
irks. Let's write. to. tile editor and
our student senators about this and
sec if we can get this problem elimi-
nated. .
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information on what people can do
to help. -
Janet O'Crowley
Hidden
expenses
Editor:
I would like to address a prob-
lem at this university that I have
never read about in the paper. It
involves the buying of hooks and
supplies for classes and the special
fees for certain classes.
I don't know about others, but
I have trouble budgeting my grant
and loan money when 1don't know
what books, fees and supplies I will
need to allow for my classes. I usu-
ally don't allow enough for books
that were out of stock or I didn't sec
and find out later that I need for a
class; special fccs that were listed in I am very concerned about the
the catalog but I didn't know that misconceptions around tile Hobo
my tuition didn't cover; and what March.
about the supplies that no one in tile Hobo March is a 37-year-old
bookstore seems to have any idea of tradition that has been a very sue-
what will be needed for a certain cessfulfund-raiser for Vo-Tech. To
. class? raise theamountofmoney collected
I need to know how much I this YC1.\r,in the same amount of
Mimi Allen
'Hobo March
a worthy
cause
Editor:
time, 600 students would have to
work five hours at $7.21/hour.
Every penny of the money
collected goes back to the Vo-Tcch
program that collected it. Each
program has the responsibility of
deciding whether the money should
go towards scholarships or finan-
cial aid.
The money is distributed to
those with good grades or financial
need but docs not exclude students
who work. TIle minimum GPA re-
quirement for any campus or Hobo
March scholarship is 2.8. Vo-Tcch
programs arc often considered easy
but they usually involve a six-plus-
hour day plus homework.
I am a mother olthrcc, am very
involved in many activities both on
and off campus and work part time.
I am currently enrolled, in a Vo-
Tech program and am maintaining
a4.0GPA.
A major misconception about
the Hobo March IS that the hobo
party is sponsored by the Hobo
March funds, but instead is spon-
sorcd by the Student Coordinating
Committee, the largest club on
campus. Notone penny of themoney
from the Hobo March goes towards
the party.
As fur as the community re-
ceiving an impression of Yo-Tech
students being bums-many mem-
bers of the community are indus-
trial advisers on boards concerning
Yo-Tech programs or have them-
selves benefited from the Vo-Tech
Hobo March.
In conclusion, I would like to
apologize to Gary Peterson for any
inconvenience we caused him in
finding a parking place on Hobo
Marcil morning. However, when
you consider the fact tilat financial
aid from tile Hobo March helps at
least 100 people each year, I think
it's a small price to pay.
Diana Griffin
7
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stndnUlhes for each member of the hc1pyouwithwhatisneededforthe Holl·day.gas Coors
Alcohol family with children's ages and the Salvation Army food bank; nsorsfamily's address and phone num- Working Partners is a group of spo
Awareness bcr by Dec. 8 to Bev Helton or privatecitizenshelpingfindprivate prices rise scholarshl·psAngela Booth at SPB in the SUB. solutions to public problems.
ca mpa ign :~:c~cludeYOUrnameand phone
The holiday packages are spon-
sored by SPB's Special Events and
Family Activities committees.
Forndditional information.C<.'lll
Helton or Booth at 385-1332.
BSU'sstudentgovemmentwill
kick off a week of alcohol aware-
ness programs at 9 a.m., Nov. 20 by
unveiling one of four "Don't Drink
and Drive" signs it plans to post at
main traffic areas throughout the
CUl1lpUS.
ASBSU Presidcnt P.lt Reilly
.will present the.2-1/2-by-4 foot
metal signs during a ceremony at
the south end of the Bronco Sta-
dium parking lot. Speakers will
include Betty Stadler of Mothers
Against Drunk Driving and Nadine The Non- T~aditional. Student
Michalscheck,astudentsenatorwho Support Gro~p IS a group for ~tu-
proposed the signs be placed on, deu~s ~etumll~g to school ~r .Just
bcginmng their college education.
campus, G k 'lllttendmostAlso at the ceremony, Stadler ,Iuests~a ·CrsWI.I . '
will dra a red ribbon across the meetings ,to dlscu~s tOPiCSof ll\~er.
. pe. f MADD's I oliday est Meetings are mformaland stu-
~~~~ril~~I~r~a':npaign. I~ ~as~ ~f d~~ts arc encouraged to bring thci~
rain the rr.~entation will be in the lunch. and ~o come late ~r leav~
S
' CPI be s of tllc SUB early If sessions overlap wllh classenate Hun r, .
Other events planned for Drug or work.
and Alcohol Awarcness Week in- 111egroup meets on thesccollli
c1ude the distrihution of rcd ribhons and fourth TIllIrsday or the month
fromNov.20-23inlheSUB'sUnion from noon to 1:30p.l~1..1II thcClc.arrStreet Cafc. n pancl discussion by water Room on ~he s~col\ll ~l?or 0
victims of drunk-driving accidenLo; the Student Umon. nle I,lst two
at noon, Nov. 21. in the SUB's Big meetings of the scmcster· arc as
Four Room and a ceremony honor- follows: .."
in MADD during halftime of the Nov. 30: Fm(~llcwl Alii .
B~U vs.ldaho State men's basket- A speaker Will answer qucs-
b'llI g'lme Nov 25 in the Pavilion. lions about grants. loans and scho,l-
S~e tl;e enclosdd ;chedulcfor com- arships for the 1990·91 acadcllllC
plete infonnalion. year. . )
For information, call Burke at De~. 7: S(~IlICSlCr \V~(lIHIf .
TIlls IS an opporLUl\lty to talk
385-1440. about how the fall semcster has
gonc and discuss idens for spe~k~rs
ami topics to be scheduled for spong
semestcr.
Financial aid
and support
Wanted:
families in
need Second food
drive Dec.2Do you know a family whose
holiday might be less than bright
because of money troubles? BSU
Student Programs Board is seeking
names of BSUstudents with fami·
lies who would welcome a holiday
turkey, nonperishable food and toys.
Ifyou know of anyone in need,
Working Partners/fhe Salvlltion
ArnlYwill be conducting its Annu.al
Grocery Store Food Drive Dec. 2.
volunteers will be in all of the Al-
bertson's stores and the MlISsWare;
house store from noon to 6 p.m. to·
THE ARMY HAS THE FIERCEST
HELICOPTER IN THEWORLD ...
It can 'sec in the dark. And attack with-'
out being Si:cn, It'can strike likc lightning.
It's fast, snlart ana mcan.
But the AH-{}4Apachehcliropter
doesn't fly by itself. It needs trained avia-
tors capable of handling its awesome
tcchnology.
Warrant Officer Flight 'lhlining takes
ability. dedication and commitmcnt. It's
an intensive40-week training program
designed to take the very best pcoplc and~_....,.;.., .=-- ;.;J make UICmpilots. .
If you have a high school diploma, preferably t\\~)years of college and
can complete Basic 1laining, we just l1\igh~havc a flight suit your size.
'[0 find out ifyou qualify for Warrant Officer Flight Training, sec
your local Army Hecruiter today or call 1-800-727-1516for details.
Call :n/I-7m~8or :377-18;)[; in Boist',
01' 'It;7-.'I,H 1 in Nmnpn,
••.AND WEWANT TO TEACH YOU
HOW TO FLYIt
Thanksgiving holiday travel-
ers in Idaho will pay five cents per
gallon more for gl}Solinethis year
over last, but 8.5 cents less than
during the Labor Day holiday, the
American Automobile Association
said.
Idaho's average price is among
the lowest found in western states.
Here's a rundown of neighboring
western state average prices: Cali-
fornia, $1.217; Colorado, $1.136;
Montana. $1.178; Nevada, $1.279;
Hewlett·Packard officials nn- Utah, $1.195; Washington, $1.174;
nounced Nov. 13 that their com- Oregon. $1.200.
pany will sponsor ajoint professor- Only 34 perccntof'thc 93 Idaho
ship in computer science at BSU. stations contacted will be open 24
Hewlctt-PackanlandBSUe~lch hours 1I day. Motorists should fill
will provide $100,000 to fund the up during daylight Seventy per-
position for the next three years. cent of the stations contacted will
111e new professor will add to . be open Thanksgiving Day.
BSU's faculty expertise in the U1C- AAA's Fuel Gauge Report is
ory of ~omputin~ .nnd softw~re Msed ona survey of more Uum
engineenng.ln adthuon to tC~lchmg 5,000 stations along major travel
classes on the BSU campus. the routes in the United Stlltes.
professor also will tC<lchcourses
for employees lit the Hewlett-Pack-
lInl plant in Boise.
TIle ncw position is an impor-
tant step forwnrd in Boise Swtc's
continuing effort to offer more
Cllurses and degrees UUlt support
the region's growing high technol-
ogy industries. said BSU President
John Keiser.
Boisc State currently offers
computer science as U11option in iL~
mathematics degree. BSU officials
hope to receive State Board of
Education approval to offer a
bachelor's degree in computer sci-
eucc next fall when the new profes-
sor will begin teaching.
H-P and BSU
join forces in
computer
science
Yo-Tech
courses lead
to careers
Are you looking for a career-
not just anotJler job? One of the
programs in BSU's School of Vo-
clltional Technical Educlltion might
be for you. Career counselor Karcn
Henry will conduct a free informa-
tional session on BSU Vo-Tech
programs from 10:30 a.m.-noon
Monday, Nov. 27 at 11)0 Vermont
St.
. TIICre arc more tJ\lm 25 pro-
. gmms in hen[tJl service, mecl\lmicnl
technical. business and office occu-
pations available' at the vo-tecll
school.
Henry is teaching Ule career
session through the Southwest
Center (or Ncw Directions at the
Adult Learning Center, u service
provided for single parents allli dis-
placed homemakers.
For illfornlation. call 385·3278
i~ Boise, 467·5707, ext. 303 in
Nampa/Caldwell and 487·7175 in
Mountain Home.
!J{appy fJ1iartf(jgivittg
to af{ '.BSV students,
. faculty aua staff jrout
tlit staff of fJ1ie,tUtti·
versity N!-1VS. We'ff .
see you, again eDt(." 4
Coors Brewing Company re-
cenUy announced its sponsorship of "
the 1990 Coors Veterans' Memo-
rial Scholarship Fund. This marks
the sixth consecutive year Coors
w illaward $500.000 in scholarships
to a minimum' of 100 SOliS and
daughters of American veterans
worldwide. .
To be eligible for considcra-
tion, applicants must be 22 or
younger lISof March 15. 1990, ami
already be enrolled full time in an
accredited four-year college or uni-
versity in the United States. or 1\1\
accredited two-year program lead-
ing to a four-year undcrgrnduate
degree.
Applicants must have a cumu-
lative college GPA of 3.0 or better,
and be the son or daughter of one of
the foilowing: an Honorably Dis-
charged American veteITm; Active
Duty militmy; Guard or Reserve
military (minimum six years or
called to Active Duty); or Ameri-
can service person killed in action.
missinr, in action. or who has died
in the line of duty.
Scholarship applications arc
available at the financial aid of-
fices, by cnlling 1-800-49-COORS.
or by wri~ing Coors Vetcnms'
Memorial Scholarship Fund. P.O.
Box 16522, Denver. Colo., 80216,
Dcmlline forcompletcdapplications
is Mareh 15. 1990.
Care quilt to
be raffled as
benefit
A "Care Quilt" will be raffled
for the benefit of the Women and
Children's Crisis Center. More than
200 hours of volunteer efforl"werc
put into the handmade quilt. 111C
project was spearheaded by Leanne
Jopson.Raffle tickets can be pur-
chased at any Boise area First Inter-
state Bank, Key Bank and at the
YWCA ..
The drawing will be held at a
Christmas party at the shelter in
December.
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pros-pect (pros'pckt') 11. 1. Something expected or foreseen:
possibility. 2. prospects Chances for success. --v. To explore
or search about.
Dawn Douthit. Susan Phillips and Jodi Zimmer prepare for BSU'schristmas concert at 7:30 Dec, 31n tho Morrison Center,
Christmas,concert time here Dec. 3
.I
.I
II
C
C
C
Five BSU music groups will
present an evening of tmditioual carols
and contemplative music for the
university's 1II111ualChristmas Concert
at 7:30 p.m, Dec, 3 in the Morrison
Center,
"Silent Night." "Twelve Days of
Christmas." Joy to tho World ...•Adcstc
Fideles," "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring"
am among .tho many favorites 10 be
performed;
Also fC<lturcdwill be two wl)rks for
chorus and orchestra by the English
composer Gerald Finzi. The large
chorus will present his "Magnificat,"
which is bnscd on the hymn of the
Virgin Mary. Finzi's "In Terra Pax"
tells the story of Christmas and will
feature BSU faculty vocalists Dr. Lynn
Berg, baritone. ami Catherine Elliott,
soprano.
Pl~rf01:lIIinggroups include the
University Singers a.nd Meistcrsingers.
!lOlh under the direction. of Dr. Gerald
'-
'-
Morey to give.
piano recital,
BSU studCIIl Phyllis Morey will
perforlll a vark~ty of. 19th allil 20th
century works in her senior recil"lat
7:30 p.m. Nov. 30 in thl~Morrison
Cl'lItcr RecilallIall.
111C progmm will fC<ltureworks by
Clande Dehussy, Ludwig van
Beethoven, Robert Schumalln, Sergei
Prokofiev and Stevel\ Gellmun.
Morey is a student of DSU mU~lc
'professor Madeleine Hsu.
Admission is free.
11
n
Percussion Ensemble in concert Dec. 1
From sllmbas to polkas, nsu's
pcrl~ussion Ensemble will present i
concert of rich rhY~lms and styles at
7:30 p.m. Dec. 1 in the Morrison Center
Band Room, B-125.
The Pereussion Ensemble is an 11-
member student group under Ule .
direction of BStJ music professor John
Baldwin.
Among the pieces the group plans
to perform arc Dc Leon's "La Polka de
Mama," "The Devil Went Down 10. -
C1eorgia," Tijuana Sambu" by Morris
Alan Brandand selected Christmas'
favorites.
11le concert is free. For additional
information. call the BSU milsic
department lit 3,85-1771.
Schroeder; the University Orchestra,
conducted by Dr. Michael Samball; the
Concert Band. directed by Marcellus B.
Brown; the Percussion Enscmblo.tuudcr
the direction of Dr. John Baldwin; and
"Ihe Brass Ensemble. lead by graduate
student Dennis Kcck,
The Christmas Concert is free to all
SllIllenls and BSU faculty and staff.
Tickets arc $4 general admission alHl $2
sl'nior citizens.' Proceeds 1lC.~nefitBSU
music s~llOlarships.
Sing along to
Handel's Messiah
Come and sing the more familiar
choruses fro in Handel's "Messiah" III 2
p,m. Dec. 2 in the Morrison C(~nter
.Recital Hall. Directed by BSU music
profcssor-Mike Samball, the sing-a-Iong
will fealure faculty members as soloists.
"Just because you haven't sung it
before isn't a reason not to come'" said
Samball. "\l's an annual thing, so
everyone improves over the years:'"
The progmm is free and audience
members arc encouraged to bring scores
if they have them, Music will be
provided to those without scores. For
more information. call the BStJ music
department at 385-1771.
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Perryloves a
parade
by Perry Waddell
The University News ..
ft
.This Saturday I
'.. wasn't getting home at
" 8:30 a.m, as usual,AI '( -:9 instead I WIL~ leaving, " ~4home to work as II kcy
grip for KBCI at
- • Boise's annual
Holiday Parade. I carried myself, like II
eat carries klucns, to the parade route
and waited for it to begin while watch-
ing cartoons on the Channel 2.monilor.
My favorite cartoon was where this
fire hydrant kissed a dog and the dog
was really disgusted, I must have
missed the dog pcclng on the hydrant.
which I assumed he had just done.
Anyway, thc mad WIL~ not closed off
until about 10: 15 so I watched cars jet
past the children cringing at the possible
carnage that was bound to result.
Finally at 10:40, I was holding my
cable. collisions were avoided and the
parade began,
The ROTC led the parade lind giving
a commendable performance but I
would have been more impressed by
some big nuclear missiles. like the
Soviet's May-Day parade, If someone
was to ride Oil ~Imissilc-Iloat in a
parade would they wave at people or
would they just drive hy pulling out
their hair'! Would a Soviet dog in a
Soviet cartoon hesitate to relieve itself
on a missile? I don't know. Do you'?
I heard music before the actual band
arrived. I had bcen looking forward to
seeing many beautiful people lind sure
enough, it was babe-a-Ionia: d!\,I~'crs,
cheerleaders, queens, you name it. Then
I saw clowns, horses, bands, old cars.
Miss Idaho, Mrs, Idaho. Miss Junior
Idaho, Miss Pre-Teen Idaho, Miss
Rodeo Idaho, Miss Meridian (OK
cnough babe-ology), go-carl~. square
danc('rs. floats, obnoxious radio
IlL~rs()nalilks, cops. The Coast Guard
(rcmembcr the CJ.lrthquake{ldaho bCllch
frolll scenario) and more clowns.
I was impressed. This was no
dll:I~l.ycnterlainmc'nt fiasco like you
might sce in Moscow (liS in Idaho). It
\Vas a damn fine piece of workund put
together quite well.' And the kiddies
W(~rchaYing a grellttime. BSU Mlirch-
ing Baml amI Mane Line dancers were
there too, and looking supcrb.
The champs of the parade \Verl~the
EI Korah Shrincrs, The Shriners have
so many differcnt motoril.(~d vehicles
Ihat I lost count. They Il11dcars with 4-
wheel ste(lr, go-karts. scooters lind
more. To sec old men (well, uppcr
middle age) weaving around the stre.ct
on go-karts like maniacs, was good for
me.
Most of all, the children had IIball.
The last f10llt was Sant11and the kids
went nuts. If youmissC{lthe p11rildethis
ycar, don't forget the 1990 Centennial
Celebration. Thc panlde promises to be
the best ever. If you havc kids-llIkc
'cm! They'll love it. If you CUlI'twllit
then rest C~ISyyou can lllwllyS go neSt.
But if you can't wait that long then be
sure to check out the Ccntenlli111 parade
forlndcpcndc~lce D11Y.The only
pro!~lemwith Umt piU1ldc is that you
havc to ·Jooknt political flollts.Oh wcIl.
not everything ClUlbe G-rated,' you clln'
alwllys tum away until UICfloat passes.
Or, do what I do lind bring your dog.
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{, Monday, Nov. 20
Alcohol awareness at BSU, Unveiling
of Don't Drink and Drive signs at cast end of
Bronco Stadium parking lot off University
Dr .• 9 a.m, In case of min. ceremony will be
moved to the Senate Chambers, second floor
of the Student Union. Mothers Against
Drunk Drivers (MADD) will distribute red
ribbons lit IIbooth in the SUB Union Street
Cafe from 9 a.m, - 3 p.m,
Auditions for Medea,3 p.m., Morrison
Center B-100 lind 9 p.rn., Morrison Center
B-213. PIIlYwill be presented Feb. 14 - 17
lind 21- 24 at-the Morrison Center Stage 11
by the BSU Theater Arts Department. Call
director Charles Lauterbach lit 385-1530 for
more information,
SPB film, Casablanca, 8 p.III., SPEC ..
All SPB-sponsored films nrc free to BSU
students with activity cards, $1 for BSU
faculty lind statf lind high school students lind
$2.50 for thc general public. Casablanca
portrays the romance between nightclub
owner Humphrey Bogart lind old flame Ingrid
Bergman during World Wllr 11,in classic
black and white.
Camper Van Beethoven in concert
with opening guests the Tree
People and mumblypeg, 9 p.m .• The
Zoo located at 12th and Front Concert is
open to those 18 and over with alcohol .
being served to those over 21. Sponsored by
the Student Programs Board concert
committee. tickets are available from Select-
a-Seat outlets for $4.50 BSU students in
advance and $7.50 general admission in
advance. Tickets at the door will be $7.50
for all. Interview with Camper Van I\IId
mumbleypeg preview, page 11.
'Tuesday,Nov.21
Alcohol Awareness at BSU, . Panel
discussion with victims of dnmk-driving
accidents, noon- 1 p.m .• Student Union Big
Four Room. Phyllis Sawyer of BSU's
Human Performance and Well ness Alliance
distributes red ribbons, material on health
concerns related to drinking, and information
on BSU health programs from 9 a.m, - 3
p.m, in the Union Street Cafe.
Auditions for Medea, 3 p.m., Morrison
Center B·l00 I\IId9 p.m., Morrison Center
B-213.
Polson Idea In concert, 8:30 p.m.• The
Zoo located at 12th I\IIdFront. Tickets are
$4 at the door. All ages with alcohol served
to those of legal drinking age. .
1fappy rrftan!(§giving
I '
From the University News Staff
The next issue will be out Dec. 4,
o-urChristmas Issue- watch for it!
Friday, Nov. 24
~, Wednesday, Nov: 22
Thanksgiving holiday. BSU Closed,
Including the library.
Student Union is open today with
building hours from 7 a.m, - 9
p.m., Bookstore hours from 10
a.m. • 5 p.m., Recreation Center
hours from noon- midnight and
Resident Dining' 'hours from 11:30
a.m. - 6:30 p.m, The Outdoor
Rental Center and Union Station
will be closed.
BSU holldny library hours, 7:30
a.m. - 7 p.m. .
Alcohol Awareness at BSU, Singer
Sam laRiviere distributes red ribbons I\IId
present an alcohol awareness video, in which
she performs, 9 a.m .• 3 p.m., SUB Union
StreetCafu. '
Thanksgiving Holiday nllffet, 11 :30
am.> 1:30 p.m.• Culinary ArL~Building.
Meal features traditional Thanksgiving
dishes such as turkey, stuffing and gravy
prepared by BSU culinary arts students and
costs $3.75. including a beverage lind
dessert.
noise's nest Antique Show and
Sale, Western Idaho Fairgrounds.
Real Dairy Classic men's and
women's basketball murnaments,
Pavilion.
.Ip.rn., /SU vs. Portland State (women)
• 3 p.m., 8SU YS. Southern Utah State
(women)
6:30 p.m., /SU YS. C of / (men)
8:30 p.m., BSU YS. Lewis-Clark State
(men)
~ Thursday, Nov, 23
Thanksgiving hollday,DSU
Closed. .
Real Dairy Classic men's and
women's' basketball tournaments
Pavilion.
1 p.m .• consolation game (women)
3 p.m .• finn! game (women)
. 6:30 p.m., LCSC YS. Cof / (men)
8:30 p.m .• BSU YS. /SU (men)
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Monday, Dec. 4Boise's. Best Antique Show andSale, Western Idaho Fairgrounds.
Alcohol Awareness at BSU Mane
Line Dancers distribute red ribbo~ before
the Bronco men's basketball game vs. ISU
in the Pavilion. The Mane Line Dancers
will dedicate their half-time show to MADD.
During half-time. ASBSU will present a
plaque to Beuy Stadler of MADD in
appreciation of the group's efforts to mise
community awareness toward alcohol abuse.
Friday, Dec. 1 Men's basketball. BSU vs, 'St. Mary's;1:30 p.m .• Pavilion.
SPB film series, The tn« Blue Line
and Gates of Heaven, 8 p.m., SPEC. The
Thin Blue Line breaks new cinematic ground
as Errol Morris produces a shocking non-
fiction feature film about a seemingly
innocent man trapped in a justice system
that has gone awry. Gates of Heaven,
directed by Morris, is a hilarious meditation
on the American soul, myths and obsessions
about love, life lind death, success and
failure.
New Faculty Lecture, When Moving
Up Means Moving On: Sex Differences ill
Mobility Considerations fo Chamber of
Commerce CEOs. presented by Janet Mills,
professor of communication and public
affairs, 3 p.m., Student Union Owyhee
~oom, free. '
BSU Percussion Ensemble In
concert, 7:30 p.m., Morrison Center B-
125, free. More information, page 7.
Sunday, Nov. 26
Boise's Best Antique Show and
Sale, Western Idaho Fairgrounds. SPB film series. TIle Big Blue, 8 p.m.,
Student Union Ada Lounge. TIle Big Blue
stars Rosanna Arquette and Jean Reno who
explore the least known and most
mysterious place on the planet, the sea.
UPCOMINGSPB rum, Dr. Strangelove, 8 p.m.,
SPEC. Dr. Strange love stars Peter Sellers as
the president of the United States and George
C. scou as the Soviet premier who try to
save the world from nuclear destruction.
Saturday, Dec. 9
Saturday, Dec. 2
Photos with Santa, caroling,
actlvltles and refreshments at the
SPB Family Christmas party, 1 p.m,
- 4 p.m., Student Union Boisean Lounge.
Free to BSU students, faculty. staff and their
children. For more information, call 385-
3874.
Monday, Nov. 27
Messiah Sing-a-Long, 2 p.m.,
Morrison Center Recital Hall, free. More
Information, page 7.
SPB Imm, The Big Blue, 8 p.m., Student
Union Ada Lounge. The Big Blue stars
ROS<'1IlnaArquette and Jean Reno as
adventurers who explore the least known and
most mysterious place on the planet, tho
sea.
ONGOING.
Through Jan. 1
Christmas at the Cathedrlll, 3 p.m.,
Cathedral of the Rockies, 11th and Franklin
streets, free.
Sunday, Dec, 3
Journey, drawings exhibited by BSU
graduate,student Frederick Choate. Student
Union Second Floor Gallery. An artist's
reception will be conducted from 7 p.m .•
8:30 p.m. Dec. 6.
Auditions for Showboat, 6:30 p.m.•
10 p.m., Morrison Center C-125. Musical
to be presented March 8 • 10 by BSU
Theater Arts Department in honor of the
Centennial. Call Steve Buss for more
information at 385-3957,
Through Dec. 7
Senior art show, BSU Gallery of Art,
Liberal Arts Building. Featuring works by
seven art and advertising design majors.
Hours arc 9 a.m, '. 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 1 p.m. - 5 p.m, Saturday and
Sunday. Artist's reception will be held from
6 p.m, - 8 p.m, Dec. 1.
TuesdOy, Nay. 28
Christmas concert, 7:30 p.m.. Morrison
Center. Traditional enrols and comtemplative
holiday music featuring the University ,
singers, Mcistersingers, University
Orchestra, Concert Band, Percussion
Ensemble and Brass Ensemble. Free to BSU
faculty, starf and students. Tickets benefit
BSU music scholarships and are $4 general
admission and $2 senior citizens. Preview,
page 7.
Christmas at the Cathedral, 3 and 7
p.m., Cathedral of the Rockies, 11th and
Franklin Streets, free.
Battle Plan for Finals Week:
Strategies for Test Success, au
Student Programs Board extra credit lectures
series by Jette Morache, 3 p.m., Hemingway
Western Studies Center, free.
Auditions for Showboat, 3:30 p.m - 6
p.m., Morrison Center ~.125. ' spn film series, Vernon, Florida and
Gates of Heaven, 8 p.m., SPEC. Vernon.
Florida is directed by Errol Morris whose
contrived portraits of small- town eccentrics
in America reveal oddball humor, encased in
an eerie stillness. Gates of Heaven, also
directed by Morris, is a hilarious meditation
on American soul, myths and obsessions
about love, life lind death, success and
failure.
W~dnesday, Nov. 29
Les Reles du leu, French videotape'
sponsored by BSU's'Cineclub Francais, 6:30
p.m., Education Building,Room 332, free.
Auditions for Sho'wllOat, 6:3.0 p.m .•
10 p.m., Morrison Center C-125.
,AChrls,tmas Carol, 7:30 p.m., '
Morrison Center. Tickets arc $20, $18, $15
and $8, with'discounts for seniors and
children at Select·a-Scat outletS. Preview,
page 10.
-- ~1-61-Q---&-, 'O--r- g-a-r:l-i-.z-ajj-o-O_~
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Adyet1lslng Club
Meeting Monday, NoY. 27 at 6 p.m. in the
Student Union Caribou room.
'Dama Soghop (Native American ClUb)
. Meeting Wednesday, Nay. 22 at4 p,m.ln the
Studenl Union Annex II.
, Studentalntllmallonal Medltallon Society
,Group meditation and dlscusslon overy Tues. &
Thurs. al4 p.m. In the'conference room 4th noor.
01 the Library. "
Gay and LOibl an Alnance (GALA)
Friday. Doc. 1 al7 p,m., Student Union Annex.
. 1005 Michigan Aye. Questions? Call Ann
345-7495 Of Brian al336·5160.
Pollllcal Scleneo Association
Meeting Tuesday. Nov. 21 at3 p.m. In the
. Student Union Caribou room, For mora '
Information call Kim at 385-1458 botwoon
1:30-5:00 p.m.
,Phi Alpha "'.~Hlslory Club .
Meets 200-& 4th Thursdays 01ovorymonth at
2:30 p.m. In the History Dept. conferonoo
room. .
Thursday, Nov,3o
)v.25
Non~Trlldltiona'l Student Support
Group, preview on financial aid for 1990-
91 school year, noon· 1:30 p.m., Student
Union Clearwater room. For more
information, call 385-1583.
ASIlSU ~nlzed clubs and organlzallons may publlsh lho
dala, tknt aOOplace of lholr achodulod mooIlnQ fllIlhe
upcoming week kl UlIilllpace, coma III Tho UnlYIlf,l1y
, Newa oIfa ~ 12 noon-4 pm Mon,.frt and Iii OUIa
1l108I~'omt
campu. Crusade for Christ -
Meetings are Friday nights al7 p.m. In
, Business Bu:ldlng room 102.
nts.'
Pianist Phyllis Morey, senior recital,
7:30 p.m., Morrison Center·Recital Hall,
free. More information, page 7.
New twist on Dickens~,\-
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Ebonezer Scroogo In a hopplor moment with tho ghosts or
Christmas present.
by Angela Curtis_
The University News
Charles Dickens' holiday
classic A Christmas Carol comes
to Boise next week in the Morri-
son Center. Reviewers have
described the Nebraska Theater
Caravan's stage adaptation of the
Dickens tale as "a Christmas card
of the 1800s come to life." _
A Christmas Carol is the
story of Ebenezer Scrooge, an old
miser who is forced to face his
own selfish nature after visits
from the ghosts of Christmas past,
present and future.
Sponsored by Madd Maxx
Productions, the Nebraska Theater
Caravan play includes 36nctors,
singers, musicians and technicians
and 200 costumes. The Nebraska
111eater Caravan is a professional
touring wing of the Omaha
Community Playhouse in Omaha,
Ncb.
Show time is 7:30 p.m. on
Nov. 29.
This-production orA Christ-
mas Carol is not IImusical
comedy, according to Charles
Jones, artistic director of the
Omaha Community Playhouse.
"I think of this adaptation of
A Christmas Carol as a masque,"
said Jones, who revised the
Dickens original for the stage.
"The songs do not move the story
forward,theystandap~com.
plctoly front the text. Each song
or carol was chosen for the
dramatic aunosphcre it contrib-
. utcd to the total evening."
Jones' version is true to the
origlrial Dickens in languageand
plot, but its 1886 setting is about
40 years later than in the Dickens.
novella, which was published in
1843. Jones said he chose this
date bccauseby then "secular
English Christmas customs were
fairly well established as we know
them today." .
This stage adaptation is
presentational, according to Jones.
"It unashamedly takes
advantage of the excitement of
live theater," Jones said. "The
characters arc larger than life
could ever be. The sets and
costumes were faithfully drawn
The University News
from realityand fancifully carried
far past reality."
Jones credits the quality of
the sets to designer James Othusc,
whose talent Jones says "can
frcquentlymakedrcnms come
true."
The Omaha Community
Theater has been producing A
Chri.~tmas Carol for 10 years,
with 34 nationwide tours and
more than 1,500 pcrfonnances in
the United States and Canada.
And these performances have
received some ravereviews.
The Pittsbllrgh Press wrote
that this production "shows that
first-rate theatrical productions
need not originate in New York
city. Theater can come alive
wherever the minds, hearts and
skills come together to mold a
product and wrap it with loving
cure."
Tickets cost $8, $15, $18 and
$20, with special discounts given
to children and senior citizens.
TIley lire available at all Select-a-
Seat outlets.
"
";1
.~
Eccentricities mar flaccid Steel Magnolias
,·t- -
by Cliff Hall
The University News
waiting since I'd heard thatSted
Magnolias was this year's Tams
4Endearment,
It's not-even with Shirley
Excuse me. Something's gOI Macl.ainc in both, Steel Magno-
me a little flustered. I'd heen not- lias is a far cry from that 19!i3
so-patiently awaiting the arrival of classic. It doesn't create nearly
the movie Steel Magnolias-evcr the same effect on the viewer,
since hearing that the cast WlL~ But then again, how could they he
made up of some of my favorite similar'! Different director,
uctrcsscs-c-and rushed out to sec it writer, stars, material. There's IlO
the instant it WlL~released. Jack Nicholson, no Debra Winger.
Excited and hopeful, I settled But there arc enough similari-
back in Illy scat, popcorn and tics to make a case: alllotlwr loses
Coke in hand, and exp(~cted-:lt a daughter, a character faces
the very lellst-a good script, aging, a young child is left
some powerful acting, lind 1\11 motherless, the characters live ill
emotional catharsis. the southeastern U.S., lind hoth
The theater was running late, , combine lnughtcrwith tcms,
admitting IlIlunexpccted nc<lrly Unfortunately, where Terms
full house. Iate some popcorn dC<11lwith characters fairly
and thoughtaboutth(~ previews. I accessihle to mainstream
. drank some of my Coke. SOllle- America, MagllOlill,\' is concerl\l~d
one in the theater \VlL~whistling with an esoleric group of eCCl~n-
the theme from Alien. This was tric "Southern" women who either
taking much too long! FiJially,. frequent or work at a small beauty
the cUriain opened. It didn't help parlor. These women arc extreme
that Iwas nearly delii-ious from amI oftentimes verge on Ihe
__.__ ~_ ....._ .•.. __..~__ .,_._ . . .. __ ."._.R .... _. ._ <",_ .-~.- .••• t ..
fi"il
l'hc quest Coniint.l(~s .
We III,(~ ),)lJkillg 101' 1I dll~;~;_l'i' the hUIllIl1\1'II,'c'
. A vcry ~+x~cilll c1li,I;~;-
A dll,';'; tlmt i,l;dYllllllllc
A cllIN; thllt i~\clIpllblc
A du~;'; I hut 1m,·; the ubilily to leud _
A cllI,I,,; wil.h cllI,I;I;
We 1\Ct~dl.hLI;,Iif"cl'inl du,I;I; o['!xoplc I~,r
Ihe '21l,1 ullllllull.cudcr,~hip O\ICoI;t progl'll III, I.clKlcl',I;hil' Ull~~,·;t
i,l; II I'"\'i1'll1ll w1K~lt~olll.~lHlldill~\ ,I'ludenl. leoder,l; iUt~ nOlllinolcd to
- 01tcnd n dll)' kJllt\ pl'08l'nln lo ,I;h0l'fx~n l.heir lcudcr,.;hip ulld
ortinnitAIUono! ,Ilkilt~,
IlEMEMIIEII .. ,
NOI\IINJ\'l'IONS AIlE I>UE: llECEl\lllEll'15,I!JNII,
l)Jo:ANS,l>El'All'l'MEN'l' CltAllll'EIlSONS,
l'TlIlIEN'!' OI((:ANIZA'l'lON AllV1SOlIS, AND 1'IlESllIEN'I':-; ...
m: SUIlI': TALENTED STtJIlEN'l'S A!tE NOT
OVEIIL001\ED, !tESl'ONll AS SOON AS l'OSSll\LE
...
For more information contact -
the Student Activities Office at 385-1223 .
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Shlrtov Mac laino and Olympia Dukalds In Stool Magnolias.
bi7.arre-much like playwright .
lkth Henley's women In Crimes
of tI,C IIcart and 'file Miss
Firecracker Contest.
The main problem here is tliat
it's more difficult, for exampk, to
relate to the obnoxiously mUcn
Ouiscr in Magno/illS (played hy
Shirley MacL:line) than it is lhe
slightly off-bcut Aurora Green-
way in Terms (also play(~d by
MlIcL:line). Both women arc
l~xtreme amluulikllble hut it's a
mallcr of recognition of charact~~r
'lInd ulHlerst:lIlding of hchavior.
Ididn't ex p(~ctthe film to Iaps~~
into moments of sinccre pathos,
however, amI relished the times
when the actresses touched on the
emotional truth of their charllc-
ters. If, for nothing else, see
Magnolias for the pcrfonnanc9s
of the stars-there's no way y<>u
can be disappointed with that.
Of the cast, Sally Field lind
Shirley MacL:linc are award-
level. Holding their own in
extrcmely strong company. they
each manage to prescnttheir
characters' frailties and stfengths
within a film n~llity that illumi- .
nates the universal.
Regarding a r<.~commcndation:
many of you will enjoy Stcd
Magnolia,\'. I didn't hate it. it's
just that Ileft with a strong
feeling of being stnlngely
ulllnoved, as if ule movic had
~~~
(i))_~_~OO~·I\IL., LI\... '111 Broadway
•
Suite #115
/ ,\,'- __', _~ __ 3_8_5-_99_6_1__
ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT JUMPIN' JAXI
Mark Criher
Kam Henson
Mark Edmundson
(Michigan Palace)
Debbie Herrihg
Mark D. Henningfield
Teen Smith
Debbie Justus
Marcell King
Derek Shima
Brent Rucker
Thomas Mohr
Paul Bistline
Tina Falcetti
Liz Seely
Patrick Chang
missed the nlnrk.
Of course certain momcnts afe
grC<ltlind completely worthwhile.
llaughcd atShirley MacL:line's
character's lines lind fclt for Sally
Held. IWliS surprised with what
Daryl Hannah did to her looks-
cven though every magazine and
..rv show in the country seem to'
be gl(lating over her newfound
"ugliness" in UICfilm, I liked
Dolly Parton-cspecially since
, she didn't sing UICtheme songl
And Julia Robcrts is fascinating
and gorgeous in a demanding rolc,
As strange as it may seem from
rC<\llingthis revicw, there will he
something' in Steel Magnolias to
keep you (~nt(~rtllincdfor thl~full
two honrs, It's no wlL~teof time.
And, if you go without the added
buggage of comparison that I
carried in WiUlme, you may even
I(lveit.
Playing lit ule FlIirview Cinema
§JL\. 'Qr:rfps
ON TilE GHOVI~
HOI Mllin • :I42·H747
-=II!I.."..•._ .•.J:.: d. ~; j.2_.&----------""-----~~-~
\
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that becomes an influence on me.
But I don't want to listen to it
really that much more. Ijust want
to steal some idcnsfrom it, from
one listen, and probably get it
wrong ...mangle it beyond belief
and make it my own."
Camper Van BeetIloven has
not run out of influences to draw
on. Their fifth and latest album,
Key Lime Pie, has roots which run
deep and wide, all ihc way from
lack Ruby to Status Quo. Lowery
often sings in a classic folk
manner, laid-back and tCl1ing of
people who did things and such;
. other times both music and words
arc curious.
"Ijust think we'rea rock
band, you know, that's really
what we're trying to do is be a
of personal interest and expcri-' rock band," Lowery says.
ence into a substantive, some- Wanna see a rock band?
times overwhelming finished Monday night, Nov. 20, 9 p.m. at
produci. That's what a rock band The Zoo, Camper Van Beethoven
is, says Lowery. will playa show sponsored by the
"All those bands knew that BSU Student Programs Board.
rock and pop music iso-basically Before CVB, cx-aotscans who
this mongrel and you just sort of 'callthemselves Treepeople will
take certain styles and influences play, and also Boise's Mum-
and throw it all together and put it lypcg-a five-piece band playing
in the blender and mix it all up clever, danccable originals. "We
and see what you get. And that's have this contest with Mojo
a great way of getting influence Nixon to see who's gonna 1)lay all
and inspimtion into your music," 50 states first," Lowery said ..
But tIlOSC"certain styles" "We're ahead by one state," That
which end up in the Camper Van one state is Idaho.
blender arc a little more off-center Tickets are available at all
than most rock bands work with. Select-a-Seatticket ouUeL<;al\(I arc
The fact that this lxmd utilizes a $4.50 advance for BSU students,
full-time fiddle player is 111\ $7.50 udvance gcneraludmission
illustration. TIle genres dmwn on and $7.50 for everyone at the
by this group lIrc 1)lentifulund door. There will be II 50 cent
colorful. . Select-II-Sellt charge on alltickcL<;.
"I don't like to imitate a Eighteen and older will be
particulllr stylc exacUy, and 1 admitted to the show buta1cohol
don't rellUy try to gct it right or wil1 be serve(1 only to people 21
lInything like that. I hellrd this ami older.
Vietnamese pop music one day in ~.
the background when Iwas in this ,
lillIe Vietnamese coffee shop... :"'~:~~j;;~J~;::~:;:::;';;::::;::::::::;:;:;::::;:::::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~' o.
J
Our Christmas issue comes out Dec. 4 and we
~
o . need Illustrations of Santasand reindeer and
\
0 snowmen -- and just about anything Christmasy
_ . U you feel like drawing. If we use your.drawing in the
Dec 4 issue of the newspaper you will receive a
gift certificate for a treat at McDonalds.
Camper Van Boethoven.
Camper Van, part two
by David Lentz
The University News
In creating their highly-
original, eclectic music, Camper
Van Beethoven follows a tried
and true recipe for success.
Lowery, front man for the band
says: "I would say we're a rock
band in the tradition of all the
great rock bands, Iikc the Stones,
the Kinks, Led Zcpelin, the
Bcatlcs,'
Lowery and his mates-
Victor Krummcnachcrthc bassist,
Greg Usher the guitarist, Chris
Pcdcrscnjhe drummer, Morgan
Fitchcr the violinist, and David
Immergluck who recently movcd
in from the Ophelias and the
Monks of Doom to play pedal
steel, guitar, keyboards and
mandolin for CVB-have more
than likely ull been told time lind
time again thatthcy arc not
members of a rock band, but
mthcr somc sort (Jfwell-trained
collective with a knaek for
throwing togetIler bits and pieces
~
byCoryWees
The University News __
Who is mumblypcg. and what
are its plans fof thc future of our
youth? Itwas with this bodcful
U1Skassigned to me iliat Iset out
ona trail of elusive leads and
misleading innuendo and found
mysclf ultimatcly drawn by
calculation into a web of freakish,
polyethylene figures with sea-
weed weed IUlirwhere cartoon
race ear drivers sit just left of
God.
This is the common day in
the life of mumblypeg., ax-
wielding hemld of a genemtion
guinea pig to surrealist animators,
a band that aspires to have a card-
board 45 record on the lxlckside
of a box of Honeycomb ccreal, a
band as Ameriean as Fruit-of-tIlc-
Looms and the CHIPs ~ltroi,
champions of grunge rock
mysticism, closed at 5 on Sun-
days.
Ah ha, a cluel Could this bC
the fonner band wareho\Jse.,
warhorse of thc Boisc undcr-
ground, less a few members'lUld
with one new addition? Indc<.~dit
could. After several growth
stages, ilie band appears ready to
a
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Lynch, Dillon make
Drugstore 'Cowboy great
difficult to find when you'reso
close to being a junkie, but
they've got each other. TIle
- couple is detirmined to make it
through~vcn if Dillon's
character has a big problem
with commitment.
Another recentfilm dealing
with drug usc is the award'
winning Sid and Nancy, one of
the finest films of ihc 1980's.
111edifferences between the
two films arc mainly in their
approach and budget. Whereas
Sid and Nancy was able to
make usc of a vast amount of
movie money, Drugstore
Cowboy was madeon a
shoestring. It's a good thing.
More money would have just
caused more problems and
intrusions.
Northwest filmmaker, Gus
Van Sant, who adapted ihc
srecnplay (along with Dan
Yost) from an unpublished,
autobiographical novel bya
man now serving time in
prison, gives Matt Dillon a rare
chance to prove he can act.
And Van Sant has spent every .
single budget penny on the
. production giving it the sense of
a project beloved by all
working on it.
lt isn't very often one finds a
film such as this-gutsy, rC<ll,
and poignant. It's a must-see
for anyone interested in one of
the huge sub·cultures of
America. Drugstore CowlJoy is
a nick destined to change the
way we look at our world
because of how it's going to
affectll10vie making. Trust Jm~.
mumblypeg. debuts
pupl.\le and cast iL~vcinc<.1shadow
over Boise Imd the world with the
lacy membrane on its spreading
wings.
TIley take their new monkier
from an old kids' game involving
throwing knives uta stump. Or is
it 11 card game of some sort? No
onc seemed quite sure. I cllught
upwith mumblypcg.'s ncwcsL.
inductee, David Lentz, who was
cleaning up his room when I
callcd. The line crackel Cd when
spoke, like he had a mouth full of
Pop Rocks. -
"I wouldn't know what to call
us. Some people havc compared pI.. - .. ------- ..
us to the NorUlwest sound;" he _Tt ,pZ* 1-
said, referring to the dirty garage V ne' I.C.K~
rockso big in Seattlc; Dirty
garage and a clellll room-these
guys seLa finc exmnplo for our
children.
"We're different from
warehousc," said mumbly's lead
sinp;er, Tim Johnstone.
You can catch the band this
Monday night at the Zoo, when
they open with all new muterial
and a change of shects, for Santl!
Cruz rockers Camper Van
.Beethoven. Former Boise band
Treepeople makes its triumphant
retun! to perfonn l1S well.
by Cliff Hall
The University News
Most films out of Holly-.
wood dealing with drug use
either exploit the experience
by acting out the "high" as a
special effect-usUally poorly
donc-or by avoiding it all
together and CUlling directly to
the court hearing and sentenc-
ing. Rarely, if ever, is the
reality of drug life ever
depicted in mainstream film.
But that's all changing. The
best thing Ican say about the
new film Drugstore Cowboy is
it manages to show us the
powerful hold drugs have on
certain individuals without-
heaven forbidl-making them
too attractive for the general
public.
Why is this 11 good thing?
Well; as far as film is con-
. corned, tIlis is a big step. And
for the public to witness this
type of reality may lead to
better understanding of drug
usc and addicts. I mean, isn't
the reason people takc drugs in
the first place because of ihc
umg's-and I'm gnessing
here-ability to makc the user
feel good'! If ulcy made
people feel bad, who would
tuke ulcm'l
Mall Dillon and Kelly
Lynch portray a young couple
living in Portland in 1971.
They livc one day at a time
hoping to find UUltfix that will
carry them ulrough tIlCnext
segment of time. Monr.y is
We need yourhelpl
-, ...
contest rules:
• Open to children of BSU sludonls, facully or slaff
• Open to children up \0 age 8
• Submissions'must be received by November 30, 1989
• Children relaled to tho University News employees are
not eligible \0 enler
So ~--draw your very best
Christmas picture ever and send it to
Bobbie Cunningham, Managing
Editor, the University News,16031/2
University Dr., Boise, Idaho 83725
MATt.DILLON
KELLVlYN~H
I
i _,I •
1:,'\\;
Films House Manager
-: .. _._____ Iii
~
- ~~,_j' . rA~~.\.. ~s emseven
• . '" ~, . . 4STHEONE·
.:. . _. :;:;,' "FULL SERVICE SALON
~" r '0:;" . A .~ FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY"
\ •. 'l;) 0 1. ~ :==='~.._~_.
EVERY DAY 10%8TUDENT DISCOUNT • n.-mtndod""-'yhok two. PER ....
ON ALL SERVICESAND RETAIL. • PNtclolon tIol,t\,llUng IITART1NOAT
• WI;. end Htlr A orIel $2895
BEAUTY PRODUCTSINCLUDING: • 8tulpand Nonlr.a tl.,lv."f •Profl .. lor\al8lIuty Produtla
allEJlL. fJ\1W'I: IMAGE NO"PPOINTM~JJ!NI:CES§ARr:=
o!:ilU,OKEN (ill) H~!US HOUII1:
....... 0. I'OCUOII IDT05 -~ ':00-1:00 377·1111lO
1("', ".••• twO tri ..111. ... c:.o: "'. I:. "00 BDl•• Town.Squ.,.,lUI, 1lA1l1IK . APftI NC'nN eun 11:00. tOO
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. After earning more money
than she could possibly spend in
10 lifetimes, Madonna decided to
escape fame and Warren Bcauy
and fulfill her lifelong dream of
milking heifers in Boise, Idaho.
After milking just one too many
heifers (one), Madonna decided to
look for another job and enlisted
the help of Bambic and Trixie,
FOUR STAR Career Consultant
Babes.
Because Madonna first
needed a place to live, Bambic
and Trixie graciously allowed her
to sleep on their living room 1100r,
on the one condition that she keep
her hands off their K.D. Lang
records.
Once Madonna was moved
in, Bambie and Trixie, FOUR
.._ STAR Career Consultant Babes,
drew up (I fool-proof employment
plan designed to end her fame.
Her venture into obscurity was to
begin with a position as campaign
manager for Idaho's junior Sen.
Steve Symms. Unfortunately, the
job ended almost as soon as it had
begun when Junior asked Ma-
",.... donna to manage more than his'
campaign. Shuddering with
horror, Hadonna recounted the
talc of her first REAL job, and
asked BAMBIE and TRIXIE for a
better suggestion. r
By noon the next day,
Bambie and Trixie had arranged a
job for Madonna at Blanche B.
Evans, but things got ugly there
fast when Blanche accused
Madonna of not keeping her
orange wiglets in date order.
Soon after, Madonna's position as
wiglet control artist at the
modeling agency was tcrrninated.
A job as Chief Chrome
Helmet Buffer for the BSU ROTC
was next. Unfortunately, the
helmets mysteriously showed up
studded and jeweled after one
polishing session with Madonna,
TIle new helmets apparently made
the ROTC's feel effeminate, and
with some indignation, they asked
her to leave.
Madonna was beginning to
feel a bit downcast about her life
in Boise. She hadn't liked any of
Bambic and Trixie's job sugges-
tions, and she felt she was too old'
for the Go-Go Daneer/Hatand
Spur check girl position they
found for her at the Raunch pub.
TIle BlcadcrShowcasc Lady
opening at Albertson's had
sounded somewhat inviting, but
Madonna felt that shade of blue
was not really one of her best
colors .
Just when all hope seemed
lost, Elvis appeared to the FOUR
STAR Career Consulting Babes,
shook his pelvis told them about a
position lIS Head Topless Dough-
nut Baker that hadjust opened up
at his favorite topless doughnut
shop. Madonna, upon hearing the
news from E1vis;gleefully .
jumped up lind down and clapped
her hands together.
"At last," shc ihought, "I've
found my niche!"
TIle rest of this story is ,
history. Everyone knows how
Madonna made the cover of Time
as America's most favorite
obscure topless doughnut baker.
And.our Four Star heroines are
now consulting some' of the
world's biggest stars on new
career opportunities, including the
personalities ofZsa Zsa Gabor,
. Pia Zadora and even Vice
President Dan Quayle.
Samble and Trixiewrote this story after reading TimWoodward'S column lastweek InThe Idaho
Statesman about Madonna's desire to get away from It all In Boise.
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Wild men debate the ethics of absolutes--what?
be something to be avoided. You
have abasis for cross-cultural agree-
ment. Evil is worth avoiding, and
non-instrumental pain' is evil."
"That which is good is that
which is not evil,"
The long-haired McLuskie,
newly-shaven and wearing fancy
cowboy boots, retorted with a the-
ory of relativism. .
"My theory is based on process
and growth," McLuskie said. "It
pivots off moral conduct as a proc-
ess of growth and development.
"Standards of continuity are
formed fromsociety. It is a philoso-
phy that doesn't express space and
time circumstanc~s.
by Larry Purviance
The University News
Even the cat outside the SUB
looked scared, perhaps anticipating
the long-delaycd confrontation be-
tween BSU's two "wild men" pro-
fessors.
"That which is good is
that which is not evil. "
Billed as the battle of Dr.
Andrew Schocdinger and Dr. Ed
McLuskie, last Wednesday's de-
bate on ethical absolutes featured a
dramatic clash of ideologies, styles
and humor that entranced and en-
tertained a packed Nez Perce room
audience.
The debate was co-sponsorcd
by the nsu Philosophy Club and
the Communication Students Or-
ganil.ation.
Schocdinger, husky and smart-
looking in a flannel shirt and owly
homed-rimmed glasses, opened the
salvo by outlining and demolishing
three forms of ethical relativism,
then summarized his argument of
ethical "naturalism,"
"It's founded on pain," said
Schocdinger. "Pain is a natural
cxperience and it is agreed upon to
"Ethical absolutes reify a stan-
dard ofliving and freezes the values McLuskieanswercd with a succinct
and circumstances offuture genera- "no,"
tions. They aren't ethics at all.but "Then I'd find it hard to recon-
the rightto remove people's choices. cite and maintain a position of rela-
They leave people to the whims of tivism," retorted Schocdinger.
experts," he added. ' McLuskie came back by say-
Schoedinger responded by . log that cven a person involved in
mocking McLuskie with qucstions torture has a way out of the horns of
about the relativism of Hitler, slav- the dilemma. "That person has a
cry and Ticnnamen Square. TIle grand opportunity for truth. I'm not
audience roared each time willing to rob the next gcnerationof
vi». ScllOedillger likes
pain, so he call avoid it. "
••Edward McLuskie . Paul Exllno{The Unlve.. 1ty New.
Dr. Andrew SChoedlnger (lett) and Dr. Ed Mcluskie debate the ethics of absolutes In last Wednesday's
showdown of personal paradigms and philosophies.
the dilemma. I'd rather leave the
question open,"
The argument shifted to people
who cithercan't or won't face pain.
"Dr. Schocdinger likes pain, so he
can avoid it," said McLuskie, "TIle
foundation of your argument is the
premise that organisms naturally
avoid pain,"
an organism doesn't know it's in
pain," argued Schocdinger. "Un-
conscious pain is a bogus notion.
Pain means feeling,'
"It's unintel1i~ible to me that
"You just can't do normative
ethics williout some sort of stan-
dard. Beeause you have absolutes
doesn't prevent people form over-
riding them. It doesn't undermine
people's freedom to do otherwise."
Get agrip on your homework .
Homework has a [1;l~tyway of piling up, doesn't it?
One day,you feci on ,top of it all-the next, you're be
hind on your notes, your research, your term paper.
Our advice: Get in front of a Macintosh" computer.
True, it may not tum a lifelong procrastinator into
an overachiever. But it will make an enormous differ-
ence in how quickly you GIl1write, rewrite, and print
your assignments.
. Not only will a Macintosh change the way you
look at homework, it'll change the way your homework
looks- with an endless variety of type styles, and .
graphics that'll make your professors think YljU bribed a
friend in art school.
And as for all those classroom scribblings, research
notes, and assorted scraps of paper that litter your desk,
we give you H)1)erCardft -an amazing new program
that provides an ea."'!way to store, organize, and cross-
reference each and every bit of information.
(HyperCard is included free with every Macintosh.)
Macintosh is so easy to learn, you can master it in
just an evening. And as a full·timestudent, you can buy.
one now for avery special price.
. So come in and get your hands on a Macintosh
today.
.Before your homework slips completely through
your fingers.
:'">.,,'
'-.," ;'.'
'111e power to be your best:"
APPLE IS BACK!
Apple resale center' nowopcn in
the Education Building Micro Lab
',\
.,
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Mens basketball
Broncos win one ,
lose one in Pavilion
by Matt Fritsch
The University News
After playing two pre-season
exhibition games the BSU men's
basketball team is showing signs of
a good year to come.
Going into Tuesday's game,
against the Canberra Cannons from
Australia, there were three team
questions that needed to be an-
swered: Who is going to score?
Who is going to rebound? And who
is going to provide leadership on
the young BSU team?
Five minutes into the game and
BSUIeading 12-3, the scoring ques-
tion appeared to be answered but
then the two other questions spoiled
the rest of the game. With no one
taking charge of the offense, the
Bronocs found it impossible to pene-
trate the Cannons match-up zone.
As a result the Broncos only
made 39 percent of their field goals
and were out rebounded 44-32.
"I can't remember a single
game where an opposing team came
into the Pavilion and. totally dic-
tated the style and tempo ofa game,"
senior guard Brian King said. That
style included theCannons making
42 percent of their three point at-
tempts. With the match-up zone,
the Cannons forced the Broncos into
hasty and poor shooting.
On Friday night, after only two
days practice after the Cannons, the
Bronocs came out more experienced
and ready to play.
Showing poise and patience,
despite only shooting 34 percent
from the field the Broncos won a a
51-49 overtime thriller against a
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
amateur team. Comprised of col-
lege graduates from around the
Northwest, the FCA posed a chal-
lenge fore the maturing Broncos.
FCA played a match-up zone
similartotheCannonsbuttheBron-
cos were ready and executed their
offense according to~eir game plan.
With King in early foultrouble,
senior starting guard Rich Blythe
provided the missing from the pre-
vious game. Seuing up the offense,
Blythe moved the ball around the
key using the 45 second clock to a
Bronco advantage and selling up
easy lay-ups for the post men.
With the slower offense, the
Broncos were able to maneuver for
better position in the lane and out
rebounded the FCA 48-44.
In the second half coach Dye
sent freshman power forward
Tanoka Beard into the game putting
to rest any idea of red-shirting him
this year. In only 16 minutes of
playing time Beard scored six point
and grabbed six rebounds, sparking
the sluggish Bronocs in the second
half. .
A three point jumper by 6-foot-
9 center Jon Johnson four minutes
into eh overtime scaled the Bronco
victory.
Mark Jone.(Th. Unlv.rslty Nows
BSU#44 Pete Elsenrelch shoots over the head of #24 Kenny
stone of the FCA.
.Basketball future full of hoops and hopes
by Corky Hansen
The University News
'.........~-
Roundball season is now upon
us, and Big Sky men's basketball
action promises to be as exciting as
ever in 1989-90. . .
Boise State will return tow
starters from last year's regular
season champiol)ship squad, point
guard Michael Pearson and froward
David Lowery. Pearson, a senior,
was BSU's third leading scorer last
scasonbchlnd forward Wilson Fos-
ter (15.4 ppg) and gourde Chris
Childs (13.7 ppg), with 6.9 points
per game on the average. Lowery,
also a senior, scored 5.8 points and
hauled down 3.7 rebounds per con-
test on the average last season, and
could sec action at both the small
forward and big forward positions
this year.
There are two additional senior
on the Bronco roster in 1989-90.
Along with Pearson and Lowery
arc guard Brian King, and Rich
Volleyballers
come in
second
Blythe. Kingwas BSU's highest
. scoring reserve last season at 5.3
points per game in playing behind
off-guard Chris Childs, who started
every game of his Illustrious four-
year career at BSU. Rich Blythe
scored 4.8 points per contest as a
junior, and will, play at off-guard
and the small-forward at times this
season.
'Junior center Jon Johnson is
the non-senior letterman returning
for the Broncos this season. As a
sophomore, Johnson had 2.4 points
and 1.6 rebounds per game last
season at the pivot behind Brian
Sperry, who served as one of Boise
State's team leader in the '88 cam-
paign.
. The balance of Coach Dye's
roster is lacking in overall intcrcol-
legiateexpCrience. SophomoresRa-
fael Peterson and Archie Wright
will be expected to step in and
contribute immediately to the pro-
gram: As a 6-fOot-5 point guard,
Peterson is one of the nation's tall-
est auhe position.and is deemed as
by Corky Hansen
The University News
Eastern Washington Univer-
sity use the home court to 'their
advantage in defeating Boise
State 15-9,13-15, 16~14,15-7 in
. Big Sky volleyball action last-
week.
Saturday night's action was
the final in a four-team tourna-
mentheldinCheney.OnFriday,
being extremely dangerous in the
open court. Archie Wright is an-
other Bronco who could see action
at two different positions on the
floor over the course of the season.
Wright has the agility and quick-
ness to play guard for BSU, ~U1dat
6-foot-6, he also has the height and
strength to play small-forward.
Darryl Wright, ajunior college
transfer from Edmonds community
College in Lynnwood, Wash., could
have an immediate impact on the
team as a low post player this sea-
son, and is expected, along with
junior Jon Johnson, to shoulder
much of the Broncos' rebounding,
load.
. Pete Eisenreich, a 6-foot-9
freshman fronr Borah High, is an-
other young player who wi1l be
forcedto gain maturity and experi-
ence quickly, as he will be called
upon early in 89~90 play.
Dan Evans, a 6-foot-9 sopho-
more eenter,and Tanoka Beard,a
6-foot-9 freshman from Bonneville
Highs School in Ogden, Utah round
EW beat Idaho State, and Boise
State swept Montana in 'three:
games, 15-3,15-6 and 15-13.
Debbie Hansmann and
Sandy Stewart were chosen to
the All-Tournament team;
Eastern's Juli Argatow was cho-
sen as the tournamen('s most
valuable player.
The Broncos are' now 20-7
for ,he season, and will await ad-
mittance to the Women's Invita-
tional Volleyball Champion-
.'
out the Boise State roster.
Pre-season problems have
added to Dye's concerns. Brian
King aggravated a long-since for-
gotten injury from his high school
days; and is playing with a brace on
his knee. Michael Pearson experi-
enced a stress fracture in his left leg
during practice a few weeks ago.
'Pearson is playing with a protective
pad on his leg, and was used spar-
ingly in the two BSU exhibition
games.
Maury Samilton, a 6-foot-3
senior forward who averaged 4.7
points per game last season, left the
team just after the onset of pre-
season preparation.
The situation with injuries and
inexperience isn't the only thing
coach Dye has to worry about these
days. Add the fact that Bosie State's
non-conference schedule isas tough,
ifnot tougher, than last season's,
and also the fact that the Big Sky
won't be a cake-walk for anyone,
and you have the makings of a very
interesting year.
The University News
ships, volleyball's version of the
NIT. Eastern Washington has25
wins 'and six losses, and will .
represent the Big: Sky confer-
ence in the NCAA Champion-
ships. '
May U of I
~
coach's car
never break
down
by Corky Hansen
The University News
In the Friday morning edition
of the Lewiston Tribune, a U of I
assistant coach was quoted as refer-
ring to BSU as a "good diesel me-
chanics' schoo!."
I don'tknow about anyone else,
but I find my nose to be slightly bent
out of joint upon hearing this, for a
couple of reasons.
One, the fact that I am a student
of BSU is enough to merit the tak-
ing of offense. The coach obvi-
ously meant his statement to be a
slur.
But more importantly, exactly
to who is he directing this cut? If I
happened to be a diesel mechanic, I
would be very angry upon hearing
the remark Is the coach suggesting
that diesel mechanics arc frail, ugly,
stupid and often times a gruesome
combination of the previous? ":,
The truth is, diesel mechanics
aren't different from anyone else.
What's the difference between
someone who can get a 16-wheeler
off and running from someone who
call effectively match a subject and
a verb? Does one who pushed
pencils for a living have an advan-
tage over one who pushed thing
considerably heavier than .1#2 fine?
Assuming, of course, that the per-
son who happens to follow one
pursuit is not successful with he
other.
Needless to say, even though
BSU surprised many and played the
Vandals as tough or tougher than
any other Big Sky school, the score
is by no means settled. In fact, even
if BSUhad upset Idaho,we
shouldn't, consider justice to be
served.
having established a need for
redemption, it's time to decide on a
fair way to make things even.
Let us hope that this coach,
whoever he is, finds himself along-
side a desolate stretch of the free-
way between here and Moseow with
a broken-down vehicle.
Let us further hope that he,
being a graduate of a class institu-
tion such as the U of I, knows noth-
ing about the insides of an automo-
bile, and is stranded.
From this point, two different
seenarios can arise:
One, a BSU student might
happen by, admit that he also is
inept where auto mechanics arc
concerned, and gleefullydrive away.
, Two, we could wish for a bona
fide BStJ Vocational Technical
student to arrive at the unfortunate
scene, evaluate the situation and the
remedy, and then stand on a card-
board crate and recite a few selected
verses from the works of William
Shakespeare.
.Then, and only then, will jus-
tice be served,
�i~;
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The referee with his arms
waving fora timeout, came running
,I to the spot where BSU' s Rickie Hill
had just been downed. Hill was
struggling to get to his feet. hope-
fully for one last play. Two seconds
remained on the clock. then one,
·:1 then none. Somewhere in the mass
of pandemonium created by cele-
brating Idaho fans, BSU saw its
season end. The scoreboard read:
Idaho 26. BSU 21.
Gone were the state bragging
j rites. Gone were any chances of
~ repeating as playoff contenders.
,j Likewise, gone were the chances of
'hostingaplayoffgame. lntimately.
gone were the 1989 BSU football
teams hope and aspirations-and
, likely, their goals. ,
\ But they did not have to hold
their heads in shame. For on this
'1 Nov. 18 Saturday night. a record
"i crowd in the Idaho Kibble Dome of
17,500 watched two proud tradi-
tions give their hestand a little more.
j "They (BSU) played better
.! tonight then I've seen them play,"
an emotional Idaho head football
coach John Smith said. "They made
, ,: us work and earn everything we
got"
I ,On the other side of the field,
BSU head football coach Skip Hall
said, "I'm not sure they (U of I)
were the dominant team tonight
The thing that hurt us was penalties.
missed opportunities and thcciock,"
After 59 minutes and 45 sec-
onds of emotionally packed foot-
ball, the game came down to a 45
yard Hail Mary pass that fell harm:
lessly to the turf, then aMike Virden
pass to Hill across the middle.
Hoping to catch Vandals off guard
and using the same tight pattern that
had produced a touchdown just
minutes before, the Broncos
gambled with the shorter pass; but
Hill was down immediately. And'
the rest is history. ''Twenty more
seconds and we might have' won
that ball game," a grim faced Hall
said after the game.
He had cause:
Mter a scoreless first quarter,
Idaho drew first blood with 5:59
remaining in the flrst half when AIl-
American candidate John Friesz
threw a 20 yard touchdown strike to
Kasey Dunn. Thane Doyle added
the extra point to give the Vandals a
lead they would not relinquish for
the rest of the evening.
Doyle added a 23 yard field
goal to give the host Vandals a 10 to
it
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BSU's#13 quarterback Mike Virden, surrounded by tdoho Vandals, attempts a pass.
Hill snared a 33-yard pass from
Virden and its 23-21.
Idaho recovered the on side
attempt, but the real damage came
form two personal, fouls penalties
against the broncos which put the
ball on the BSU 15 yard line. Five
plays later. Doyle gave Idaho a 26-
21 advantage. and BSU alastchance
at heroics, But it was not tobe,
The game was toutedas Idahos
Build
.A,,:Better Future
At Copeland Lumber, management trainees
are the foundation of our continued success In the
retail lumber industry. That's why we strive to pro-
vide the proper trainil;tg and guidance to build a
rewarding career. '
Previous management' experience in the
lumber industry Is not essential. At Copeland we
pride ourselves in our excellent hands-on training
program tailored to meet the background of each
qualified applicant.
. Generous financial compensation" company-
paid health, life and dental insurance, and in,
dependence as a manager are just a few of the
rewards Copeland has to offer,
For more infonna1ion on how Copeland can
help you build a better future please'submit a
resume or fill,out an epphcetton at: (1), ' , '.
901 N.E. Glisan
Portland, OR 97232 . " '
COPELAND LUMBER
Quality•.• Service • Integrity ~ Since 19,13'
the copy center
Coupon must accompany 'order
Ncl valid with ony clher 011«. Good through o.c, 15. lG8l1.
. 815 S. Coplld Blvd. BcMoe' 342- Nl5 • FAX 2ll8-33ll-2537
league-leading offense verses
BSU's league-leading defense, but
the Bronco offense outgoing the
Vandals 439 to 395. Credit U ofI's
Friesz with 307 of that through the
air, which put him over the 4,000
yard mark to make him only the
sixth collegiate player to ever have
made that accomplishment He also
finished fifth on the all time NCAA
list for total yards with 10,697.
o
c:::J 0
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
286-12 COMPUTER SYSTEM & PRINTER
Winning their eighth consecu-
tive game against the Broncos,Idaho
now advances to the l-AAplayoffs .
A victory enabled the Vandals
to tie BSU' s record of three straight
outright championships and break
BSU'srecord of 14 consecutive
league wins.
BSU ends the 1989 campaign ~
with a 6-5 overall mark. 5-3 in Big
Sky Conference'play.
....
-
v-
2399 S. Orchard
'"-;1'-
zero margin at half time.
After a lackluster first have, the
Bronocs took the second half kick-
off and set the tone for the remain-
der of the game by marching 71
yards inseven plays. Chris Thomas
skirted right in to get the last six
yards.. Mike Black tacked on the
PAT and the Idaho lead was cut to
10 to seven.
Two more Doyle field goals
boosted the VAndal edge to 16 to
seven and setthestage for one of the
most thrilling fourth quarters in
Idaho-Boise State history.
Just when things were starting
to look bleak for the Broncos, two
Virden passes breathed new life in
.tothe Broncos as they went from
their own 30 yard line to the Vandal '
nine yard line. Thomas got the
remaining yards the hard way, car-
rying a couple of vandals into the
end zone. Idahos' lead was back to
two points,l6 to 14. '
What Friesz wants, Friesz gets.
With a little over nine minutes
remaining, the Friesz-led vandals
worked their way down the field
utilizing their famous sharp passing
game and eating up precious time.
some five and half minutes later
Damon Daniels leaped into the end
zone to once again stretch Idaho's
lead to nine, 23-14, and seemingly
to put the game away. .
But this was not a night for the
faint hearted. Enter BSU's Virden
and the unpredictable offensive unit
Two minutes and eight.seconds later
I
_l'_'
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Great for Small
Buslnesa,
Students'
or Home Use!
$2995.00
COMPLETE'
'PACKAGE
I
I
I
I
I
I
HITECH 286-12
COMPUTER SYSTEM
* 1MB Ram ' '
* Mouse with software .
., 51/4" or 3 1/2" Diskette Drive
.. Mltsublshi VGA Color Monitor
wrrilt & Swivel Base
• . 44MB Hard Disk Drive
* i yr. Parts & Labor Warranty
* Star Micronics Printer .
SOFTWARE
* DOS 4.01 w/GWBasic
* Data Base
* HOme Accounting,
* Paper for f='rinter
* Cable for Printer
* Diskettes
* Surge Protector• Self-serve Macs
• Copies
• Self-serve typewriters
• Transparencies
• Binding Hilecti
345·0155 Boise, Idaho. .
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Happy 20th Phedra. I Love you, Charles .
• ERIK BJORN CLINE. It's your Big B.day
today! Happy 24th! A super awesome day and
here'stoyourgreatfuture!! WELoveYou! Friends
Forever, Corey & Joyce .
. \'
WANTED. ,SPB would like to sponsor some
needy BSU families this Christmas. If'you know of
a family that needs some help, please contact Bev
Helton or Angela Booth, 385-1332, Student Pro-
grams Board.
ORGANIST or PIANIST wanted for West Boise
Christian Science Church. Sundays Only. Paid
Position. Call: 377-8246 or 322-7488. .
NEW BSU DONORS ... WILL BE PAID $15
FOR THEIR INITIAL DONATION AND $15
FOR THEIR 2ND DONA nON IN THE SAME
CALENDAR WEEK. ANY DONOR WHO
HASN'T DONATED IN THE LAST 30 DAYS
WILL RECEIVE $13 THEIR 1ST DONA nON
AND '$10 THEIR 2ND DONA nON IN THE
sAME CALENDAR WEEK •. YOU MUST
BRING IN THIS AD, YOUR STUDENT ID
AND ANOTHER VALID ID TO COLLECT
· THIS BONUS. THIS BONUS IS NOT VALID
WITH ANY OTHER BONUS. COME TO
AMERICAN PLASMA SYSTEMS; 1021
BROADW AY AVE, ACROSS FROM
COB BY'S OPEN 9·5 TUES., WED., FRI AND
SAT.
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32,OOO/year income potential. Details.
(I) 602-,838-8885 EXLBk 5924.
EARN $2,000· $4,000 • Searching for employ-
menuhat permits working your own hours, but still
challenging enough for your entrepreneurial skills?
Manage programs for Fortune 500 Companies.
Earn $2,000 to $4,000. Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext.
11. Ideal for grad students. '
EXCELLENT SUMMER & CAREER OP-
PORTUNITIES now available for college student
& graduates with Resort Hotels, Cruiselines, Air-
lines, Amusement Parks and Camps. For more
· information and an application; write National
Collegiate Recreation Service; PO Box 8074; Hil-
ton Head, S.C. 29938 .'
"Thinking of taking some time off from school?
We need MOTHER'S HELPERS. Prescreened
Families to suit you. Live in exciting NEW YORK
CITY suburbs. Room, board and salary included ..
1-800-22~-XTRA.
NANNIES!!! As the fastest growing agency in
the East.we offer immediate placement in the New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut areas. Our agency's
"plus" is that you personally meet with our parents
and children before you accepta position. Certified
training classes offered. Great benefits-paid vaca-
tion, health insurance, and more. Over 250 nannies
placed yearly. Yearly employment only. NAN-
NIES PLUS, 1-800-752-0078. .
FEMALE ROOMMATE'WANTI':P, private
room w/shower.$140/Month + 1/2 utilities. Call
Andrea 378-8319. No drinking, smoking, or pets.
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE: Male, non-
smoker to share 2-brm wi wash and dry, dish/w, N
C,nicepatio/balconY,coveredparking,nearB.S.U.
Call me! Ken at work: 385cI559 or home: 338-
9493. .
· Female or maleroommate, mature, considerate,
open-minded, non-smoker to share 2 bdrm house in
North End next to Hollywood supermarket. $150
mnth+ $100 deposit + 1/2 utilities. Great location,
furnished!! Call Mike 336,-3573. .
For Sale. .Phase III AM/FM!Casette. Decks
Auto 'rape Search, seek-scan, auto reverse,' RCA
Jack, etc. $129.99, 2. year warranty. AMlFMI
,," Cassette$28.99,2yearwarr;inty.342-4230.Leave
message - Ron. .
For Sale!!280 ZX Datsun, 1981, very nice
$4,000. 385-1571 or 322-4064.
FORBIDDEN WORDS OF
A;-LIST D~-AMED.~ LIF'ESTYLE
AUTO SHADE D~UG KINGPIN LIF'ESTYLES OF'
THE ~ICH
'BA'B~ 'BOOME~ D~!;j 'BEE~ AND F'-AMOUS
'BATMAN DUDE LIPOSUCTION
'BETAMA'lC. DWEE'B LITE 'BEE~
'BICOASTAL ECLECTIC LOTTO
'BIG CHILL ELECnOF1JNK MAKE M~ DA~
GENE~ATION
EVIL EMPI~E MALE 'BONDING
'BIM'BO
F'0'lC.~ MET ALHEAD
'BOOM'BQ'lC.
.' GET WITH . MINDSET
CALIF'O~NIA T.HE ~OG~-AM MINIMAL ISM
~AISINS
CA~EE~IST GlITZ. MINIMALL
CASSINGlE GO F'O~·IT MINISTO~AGE ~EAD M~ LIPS'
CELE'BUTANTE GO~'B~ " MOM"1~ nACK ~EAGANITE
CELLULITE G-SPOT NEO-GEO ~EF'USENIIC.
CHIC G~APHIC NOVEL NEO AN~THING ~O'BO I.N~THING
, . .' HAPPENIN' NE~D ~900~SKOF' THECHILL OUT'
C~A~MATION :~:~~:,. NETWO~KING ~OCKTO'BE~ ,
COCOONI~G HOME'80~ NEW AGE ~OCKUMENT ,,~~ .
CODEPENDENC~ NEW WAVE SHOPTIL
HYPE~TE'lC.T NEW I.N~THING ~OU D~OP
CONCEPTUAL
. H~PE~ I.N~THING NINJA SIGNIF'ICANT
C~OISSANDWICH iLLIN' OTHE~
C~'BE~PUNK NUTRASWEET SOUND 'BITE
. INF'OTAINMENT
DANCE~CIZ.E .: INTElij:'ACE OUTRAGEOUS SPIN CONTROL
DEF' ~ PALIMONY SPOKESMODEL
DICE~ . JAZZ.E~CIZ.E PAssIVE,.
JUST SAY NO AGG~ESSIVE SU'BTE'lC.T
D.loN.K. . . . . SUBVE'RSIVE
. . KINDE~, GENTlE~ PEACEKEEPE~
DI~TY DANCING »ATION '. ' .• MISSILE . SUPE~T"'~
DON'T WO~~Y,' LIF'E'S A 'BEACH. PEOPlE METE~SUPE~ I.N~THING'BE HAPP!:I . .. .
PETE~ PAN
S~ND~OME
PICTIONA~Y
POLITICALLY
CO'R~ECT
POSTMODE~N
POSTPUNK
POWE~
'B~EAKF'-AST
POWE~ LUNCH
QUALITY TIME
~AD
~AM'BO
HE 1990s
For Sale. K2 Carbon LTD·1989 ski. Size 195 cm .
with Salomon 957 composite--S375. Fischer RS
Super GS ski. Size 195cm with Salomon 747 -
~250. Dynastar prosoft ski, S~ 185 em with Sa~
lomon 647; $lS0. Call Eric 345-8089: Leave
message,
SU~~OUNDSOUND
SWAiCH
SYNTHPOP
TELEVANGELIST
T.G.IF.
A THOUSAND
POINTS OF' LIGHT
TOF1JTTI
TRANCE
CHANNELING
nlVIAL
PU~SUIT
TU'BUL"'~
UlTRA
ANYTHING
VE~NACULA~
VIDIOT
WACK
WACKO
WACKY
WANNA'BE
WILDING
WI~ED
WO~K"'HOLIC
WUSS
YUPPIE·
ZIP IT
ANYTHING
IN HELL
AN~THIf.JG
IS HELL
AN~THING
ROM HELL.
Need Auto Body Repair? From minor fender
bendersto complete paint jobs .. ,We'll beat most
body shop prices. 10percent student discount The
Wet Look Auto Body. 375-8624.
.'
